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Pig. 1. -Combined Bat ud Umbre lla Stand with Cupbo

ard open, sh owing Seat and Brush -Box.
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Fig.

2.-St ud with Seat closed.
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COMBINED fiAT A .N n UMBRELLA STAND ANn HALL-SEAT.

A. COMBINED HAT AND U.MBREI.I,A
STllD AND HALL-SEAT.
BY JAMES SCOTT.
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SIGN- WRITING AND L ETTERING.

the sides of the cupboard allows. for an inch
or two to beJ'oined into the plllar blocks.
The shelf an the bot.tom of the cupboard
will each be I6l. in. 'vide on the front, and
4l in. wide at tbe hac~ The front _of ~he
brush-box will be 16t m . square, proJectmg
to a distance of 3 in. or 4 in. at the bottom.
Three narrow sides and a. lid co~plete ~his
box. This lid should !lot be hmg~d ngbt
at the back, but a. few ~n.ches from 1t, to, a
narrow piece firmly JOtned there. '1 be
thicker the ]?:lrts of this box1 the better
and stronger 1t will be when bemg used as a
seat. At eac~ side. should be a tria_ngular
piece f in. thtck, wtth a small half-circular
piece projecting at the !?arrow end and
fastened to work on a. p1vot at the top.
Both these rails should be un ited by another
rail crossin~ them at the bottom.
One partlCU:lar thing must be remember_cd
concerning this movable part, and that IS :
the height to the top of the seat when down
will be 18 in. ; therefore the length of the
supports will have to be the same, being a
few inches longer than the front of the box.
Along the top of the outside of the door
should be fixed a. piece of wood, half-circular
in section, to which the support is pivoted.
When the door is opened, this support falls
into position without any touchmg. 'l'he
back of the brush-box will have to be v ery
strongly hinged to the bottom of the cupboard; and the whole of the front will shut
up outsid.e the carcass. On the front the
panel might be ornameuted by having a
little figurin g incised or painted, which will
add a finish to it.
The pillars should each be turned from 2t
in. wood, and the lensth of each, including
the blocks, will be 18 m .
The bottom board will be 2ft. 6 in. long
on the back, and 18 in. long on the front,
and 12 in. wide. It should be 1~ in. thick,
and cut to admit a. tin or zinc pan, which
can be of any size and shape ; therefore I
leave it to the reader's option. Whatever
shape he chooses, he will, doubtless, be able
to obtain it at almost any tinsmith's; or, if
not kept in stock, he \Vill have no trouble in
getting one made to order. But if he reads
the instructions given lately on Soldering,
etc., he will have no very great difficulty in
making one himself. A rim should run
round the top of each, and will be sufficient
to support 1t in its place if made to tit
accurately.
The side rails will each be 13t in. Ion~ and
~ in. thick. A piece of fretwork migllt be
mtroduced between each pair, or even a
f~w spindles would look welL The shaped
pteces under these rails afford additional
strength, and add to its appearance · and
the shaped pieces at the back can clailh the
same advantages.
Four or six brass hat-h ooks should be
fastened on the front; and two smaller ones
fastened one on each side to the thickness
of th~ upright rails.
Bemg of a small size, I think it would be
preferable if made in a. da rk wood or stained
a dark colour.
Of course, the size of the entire aiticJe
~uld be increased, but the sizes I have
gtven for the seat should be carried out as
~~rly as possible. But it will be found
WlU~ .the shape of the cupboard and the
posttlon of the side rails allow for the
mtroduction of a great nu mher of urn brellas
afnd wal.king-stick.s ; and thn.t ample room
or the purpose required will be found in
the cupboard.
T~e side rails, too, instea.cl of being quite
Jtra.Ight, as I have shown them, could be
; hut unless the sides and top of the

cupboard were curved in a similar manner,
such a proceeding would spoil the symmetry
of the article, upon which its appearance
d epends a great dea.l, and which I have been
compelled to consider as secondary.
SI GN-WRITING AND LETTERI NG.
BY HENRY L. BENWEI,I.,

PERSPECTIVE MoDIFIED AN D ADAPTED TO
THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE SIGN-WRITER.
IN the course of his every-day routine of
business, the student will often have, n ot
only to paint the various l:!tyles of perspective
letters such as the examples given with this
chapter, but he will a lso occasionally have
to treat his whole subject from a perl:!pective
standpoint, and I am now going to show
h im how to practise for and execute this
department of his work. In sign-writing we
cannot, in many cases, carry out the strict
rules of perspective, consequently a violation
of those rules is the result; but, a lthough we
cannot follow the true laws of perspecttve as
laid down by the writers in the various textbooks on the subject, I would u rge the signwriter to make h imself a complete master of
the art, so that by having the various problems at his finger ends, he will rea.rliJy be
able to make them conform to sign-writing
requirements.
Of course I am not going to attempt in
these pages any instruction on the prin'~
ciples of perspective in gen eral : that would
require treatment as a separate subject; all
I can do is to point out a few exam ples of
sign-writers' perspectiYe as they occur to my
mmd at the time of writinrr! but should the
reader care to study the subJect seriously, I
can recommend a small handbook by the
Rev. Henry Lewis, viz. : "The Principles of
Perspective," explained antl applied in a
series of graduated exercises ; n.nd also the
chapters on perspective for letter and signpainters in Mr. Davidson's work, "HousePainting and Sign-writing.'' Those who
followed my ad vice in the earlier chapters of
this series, and made themselves a blackboard-and I know there are many who
have done so, from letters received- will be
able to work out the variou~ problellls and
practise the various letters with the greatcl:!t
facility.
Most writers, I am bound to say, have b ut
a very crude knowledge of perspective : just
sufficient, in fact, to enable them to carry
out their designs with a passable amount of
truth ; but occasionally we see a ~laring slip,
either through want of knowledge of or a
wrong conception of the proper application
of perspective lines to the purfose in view.
Certainly, a little knowledge o this subject
is better than none at all, but what httle
the student does learn he should take care
to be perfect and correct in, and he then may
get on fairly w ell. The best sign-writers use
as few lines as possible in order to give themselves freedom of action and plenty of scope
in carrying out their designs. 'l'he beginner
should follow the same course, oth erwise he
will be considerably hampered i n his movements, and an awkward stilted job the result.
Both linear aud a<'rial perspective may be
applied to sign-writing, and with plenty of
pra~tice on the blackboard the student
may become so proficient and expert as to
be able to entirely dispense with the various
complicated lines in putting letters in perspective on the sign, trusting to the educated
eye alone. A difficult arrangement or design for a sign executed in perspective should
n.lways be drawn out in true perspective

on paper, and to scale. This work is best
d one at home, where everyth ing for use
is at hand, including mathematical instrum ents, squares, and drawing board. When
finished in this way, the workman may tram!fer his d esign in its enlarged form to the
signboard, converting or adaptins the perspective as the hei~ht and posit10n of the
stgnboard may reqmre.
In sign-writing, as in picture-drawing,
there is but one point of sight and one
horizontal line for each line of letters. Now,
only the other day I saw, i n London above
all places, a perspective sign which r.ontained
at least three points of sight, which is of
course absurd, as the spectator can only be
at one point at one and the same time, and
cannot see the first row of letters from one
point of view and the second row from
another point all at once, yet the sign-wt·iter
io this instance must have thought so. In
letterinj" of this description all the top and
bottom ines must incline to one vanishing
point, such point bein:; situated on the horizontal line, which I wlll explain by the aid
of a diagram (Fig. 61).
We will take an oblong piece of paper,
and for simplicity draw the h orizonto.l line
righ t across the centre, from A to A . The
vanishing point is next decided upon, and
in this case it is at n, and in the case of
raised or shaded lett ers there must necessarily be another vanishing point on the left,
as the lines of the thi ckne..;:>es run in an op·
posite direction. This point is at c. ThiR
second point has nothing to do with th~
actual body of the letters, and is only called
into use for the shading, so it does not contradict the statement just made. The next
thing is to decide upon the h ei~ht of the
first letter on the left, and hn.vmg drawn
this in, we strike two lines, D, D, from the
top and bottom, respectively to the vanish ing point, n, and between these two line!!
the letters must be kept. On r efening to
the diagram, it will be l:!ccn that the letters
not only diminish in height but all:!o in
breadth as they recede toward:-~ the
vanishing point, n. The outline of the
thickness for each letter must retire toward:!
tlte .P?int c, ~ s~10wn by th~ dotted lin~.
In F1g. 65 1s glVen a specimen of work
treated in the way just described: this il:! for
an advertising sign over an office, but a much
more effective way of treating a perspective
subject of this class is by the method shown
at Fig. 62. For some d escriptions of work
this way of treating a sign is superb, a.ntltt.
makes a most attractive and CtLtching advertisement. In Fig. 64 we ha·• e an instan ce of the point of sight being in the
centre of the board at A, and a vanishing
point on either side at n, B. There being
seven letters in the name Hiqoins, the
second g is consequently the middle letter,
and the size of this being determinP.d upon,
it is drawn exactly in the centre of the
board, and the vanishing lines drawn on
each side accordingly. A short sign, rendered necessary by cramped spuce1 is a good
subject upon which to apply this method,
and it is made more showy and complete by
the addition of an oval border. It 1s, I am
aware, a very difficult proceeding to strike
perspective lines on a signboard, when the
vanishing points are situate some distance
outside the margin of the sign- and in a
great many cases it would be impossible to
do so-but there is a method of transferring
perspective lines from a scale drawing on t o
a larger surface, which is both easy and
accurate. I have used this plan for some
years in scene-painting, and although I
have never done so, feel sure it t·otuJ be put

I
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to the same use in lettering, with a, slight
modification. It is with deep reg ret I cannot lay this plan before my readers, a.s I fe el
it \YOttld prove of immense use to all signwriters, old and young ; but as it wonld take

a

•

c

mu ch r-;pacc tt' cleserihe, :tnd rcr1 uirc two
rathc.'r la r~c
. dia-::-r:1ms,
'
I ea •l only S<-1Y I ma.y
inr<wporn.te tll\1snh.i c.'ct
1n a. SC'Jlft.ratc article

at.

Fig . 56.- Ital.ic Alphabet: Capitals.

[Work-January 18, 1890,

point is generally on the extreme right
of t he sign, and for this reason : By
stn.nding opposite the centre letter on a
signboard, consisting of wooden vrojecting
• letters tacked on to the board, it will be

0

z
Fig. 57.--Italic Alphabet: Small Letters.

~;om c

fn tnrc date.
Jtcl'e rr in.~ h:11·k to t he
J•oi ttr. of ~.i ,ght., I «honkl
rcrn i nd t.hc .->tilt lent
t it at in rn.isml an cl
shad ed letter:-;, thi:;

Fig. 58.-Egyptian Alphabet : Capitals.

.J

Fig. 59 . Per sp ective Egyptian Alphabet: Capitals and Numerals.

Fig. 60. - Perspective Italian Al·ph:l.bet.
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noticed, on referring
to Fig. 63, that we
can only see the front
surface of the centre
letter, and not the
sides; in the letters

to the ri ~ht we see
only the front a,nd left
side of the letter, and
in the letters to the
left of the centre the
front and right side of
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uch letters. ~ow, this is of course pe~fectly
·n true perspective, ~ut we _never see 1t, nor
[o follow such a rule m letterm~. If, however,
,, we stand to the left of the s1gn, we at once
catch all the left-hand
·
edges, and if we go
~
to the extreme right
'
•
a• Cl
we see the right-hand
al
thicknesses. 'l'his also
t~
c: o
is correct perspective,
.c
1:1
the point of sight
••
c;:
being in the first case
>~ Pot
to the left and in the
~ !I
second to the right ;
!H!
we cannot have this
~!
point in the centre,
!~
but we may have it
Fig. 62.-Simple Example of Perspective Treatment for a Sign or Advertising Board.
right or left, and the .
former is the one edges shonltl Le made narrower. It, there- a set-square for the purpose, as nothing
most general in use. fore follows that we cannot carry ont this looks wor;;e or spoils a jub quicker than
~s
Butevenhere the sign- i metiwtl on a signboard, a.c; although per- badly shaded letters: nothing, in fact, puts a
~~
writer cannot follow I fectly correct for other art purpose:-;, it really perfect letter out of tlte perpendicular
!5 ~
the r ules of true per- ! would in this ca:-;e entirely dest1·oy the or gives it a tumble-down appearance more
t:: ,Q
- .P
or .,
spective in shading I symmetrical appearance of the sign. The I than a wrong raising or thickness, from a
3 ~
and raising his letters, I general practice, therefore, is t o have a fresh I modified perspective standpoint. It should
..
...
therefore be remembered that although each
'< A
3 a
letter on the same line i::: blocked on perspective principles, these perspective lmes
I 1 1.
are only applicable to each separate letter in
...CD
the row.
•
Although blocked or raised letters must
r- ~
...
therefore of necessity be treated upon perspective lines, it may to a great extent be
ldt to the writer':; discretion as to what
angle of per::;pecti ve h e uses for different sets
of alphabets, but he must take cai·e that all
letter::; on the same line ha\'e the same angle
\
I
/
l J
I
'
I
or inclination. 1\Iost writers find the
I
\
\
'
I
1 pis I
I
I
\
I
'' ''
1
I
I
ordinary set-square with an angle of 45° to
I
\
'
I
I
' ' ''
I
1 ' I
I
\
be the most useful for setting out the proper
I
I
I
I
\
' ''
I
I
I
I
I
in<:lination of the thicknesses, and if the
\
I
I
I
I
\ '
\
I
:-;tudent will put the set-squ:1re on the top
\
'
line of each row of letters with the slanting
edge downwards, and just touch the top
corner of the letters, he will get the best of
]Jerspective lines for his purl)ose, and if he
then moves the set-square a ong so that it
•
B
B
touches each corner in succession, he will
g<'t every part of the block on the same in•
clination of perspective. ::\fr. ·wm. Sutherland recommends this plan as the best
possible way for the student to educate both
the eye and the hand, and upon this subject
Fig. 63.-Perspective Lettering with Point of Sight in Centre. Fig. 64. - there' can be no greater authority than thi::;
Letter I in Blocked Letters and its Variations of Perspective as viewed veteran in the decorative arts, who wrote
from Point of Sight in Centre as it recedes from that Point, showing imupon sign-writing over forty years ago, and
possibility of following the Strict Rules of Perspective in Sign-writing.
wlwse latest work, "The Art and Craft of
for if, in this work- ! vanishing point for each thickness, whicl1 in Sign-writing," is now looked upon as the
in contradistinction to · effect means that mo!:it sign-writers draw all standard work upon the subject by the
•
tbe drawing of the their receding lines in shadows and th~ck whole of the profession.
I have necessarily only touched upon a
body of letters in per- nesses at an angle of -15(l. A good practical
'
I
'
.
spective, as described 1 man can do this with the eye alone, but I few simple quetitions in this chapter on
earlier in this chapter , should advise t.hc L0ginncr to make use of perspective; to do so in a thorough and
•
'II
-he made use of one
vanishing point only,
•
which in this case
'••
'
'
•
would be the seat of
'••
'
'
the eye, situated much
••
'
•
'
'
below the row of let'•
'
•
'•
•
t ers, and also in the
'•• •
first place arranged
•
••
•
•
•
the thickness of the
first or nearest letter,
t o slant oft' at an angle
of 45° , arranging his
vanishing point accordingly, and struck
FO
the pet·spective lines
fo~ the thickness of each let ter, from this
pomt, he would find each thickness beincr a
greaterdistance away than the preceding o~e,
wo~ud h~ve a greater angle, or become more
oblique m each case · and moreover if the
letters were strictly dr~wn, the thicknesses or

liJ
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manner would be impossible with treatme nt. Truly it may be said that the
the · ited and valuable space at my com- class the poet speaks of as not hesitat ing to
mand, but my readers can find more advanced do what angels fear is not yet extinct.
N o~v, it should nevec be forgotten tha.t, in
matter in the book mentio ned above. In
my next chapte r on light &nd shade, my grantm g a patent in Great Britain, the
readers shall have the benefit of some por- Government does not in any way assume
' tion of this gentleman's ideas, as far as I am any responsibility, or guarantee the validit11
able to express them in writin~. I give of the pat~nt ; this it throws on the apphwith this chapte r Italic and Egypti an alpha- cant, who 1s presum ed before ·he makes l1is
bets and two comi?lete perspoctive alpha- applica~ion to know exactly wkat Ju wants
bets (Figs. 56-60), m aooordance with the or requtres, to have ascertained exactly what
wish of several correspondents, which will, lumay apply for, to have made suitable investigation to have decided tAiBJ?Oint, and
no doubt, prove of ,·alue in actual practice.
found whethe r his idea or plan is anticipat~~
and how, and to what extmt he must m.oc!?jy
SOOT HING MORE ABOU T TAKIN G them so as to prevent his patent from being
ml1teless, and ena.blo him to shape his deOUT A PATEN T.
mands, and J.n'Operl.IJ to describe, illustrate,
BY' A. OONSUL TING ENGINE ER.
and secure that which he is entitled to, and
to have had his title, specification, descrip[•• • The followin g has been sent to us by ll Con- tion, drawings, and claims, so proper ly and
sulting Engmee r of high standin g and wide ex- fully prepared, with all necessary points
perience, and will be valuable to all who are so clea?·ly explain ed and defined, that when
illtere6ted in this subject, as it deals with certain he has got the patent, he has then acquired
aspects of ' 1 Taking Out a Patent" which were a I>I'Operty.
left untouch ed or nearly so in tho previous
The value and validit y of a patent can
paper under this title.-T HE EoiTon .]
be ascertained and proved at a later
only
PoPULA B I ONOBANOB IN REGARD TO PATEN" l'Spenod, if it has not been clearly ascerta ined
GRAN'r OP A PATRNT NO PROOF THAT IT IS A
before, either by the discovery that some
PROPERTY - WHERE THB VALIDIT Y OF A
other person has a prior claim to the " inPATENT IS ASO.ERT AINED-A SOUND AN D
vention," that it has been alread y publislLed,
VALID PATE!'.'T A VALUAB LE PROPER T'lINVALID IT\' ONLY DISCOVK RBD AT A LATER
or that the incorrect or ins1~/ficient preparaPBRTOD- LEGAL OPINION OF A LEGAL WR ITER
tion of the title, specification. drawings, or
E
PREPAR
MAY
ONK
ANY
OA'l'ION
ON 8PBCIFl
claims, preven ts it standin g the test at the
AND LoDOB HIS 8PEOJ'P'ICATION- IM PORTANT
Law Courts, or else that the specification, etc.,
PoiNTS UNKNOW N TO OR NEOLEO TED BY SucH
of the patent have not been made to cover
-"UNPR OFESSI ONAL" AOKNTS -DA.NGE RS OF
SucH.....: ABsoLuT E NECKS8£TY FOB A CARE~'UL
the most impo'rt ant parts in the" invention."
SEAROH AS TO NOVELT Y, A.PTER SPECIFI CATION
A sound and valid patent for a really useSAME,
THE
LoDOfNG
IS PREPAR ED BUT BEFOBB
ful and practicable invention, when well
AJ>'1> WHY- ILLUSTR ATION or CosTLY RESU LTs
considered, described, and illustrated, is of
OF NEOLEO 'l' OF THIS COURSE -GREAT INJURY
the greates t value, and an inventor should
DONB TO PATENT PROPERT Y BY NEGLECT OF
PROPER PR.EOAUTIONS AND THE 'VO RK BIUNG
spare neither tinM, trouble, nor e:r.pmse to
DONB BY UNQUAL IFIED PERSON S - IMM ENSE
obtain such ; and if he has any confidence
AllOUNT Oll' VALUAD LR PROPKltT Y AND ?IIO!\ET
ly do so, seeing
certain
most
will
plan
his
in
.SDER
\!
D
NCREASE
I
S
PATENT
OF
WASTED - COST
that they are the title-deeds of what may
Naw LAw- How AND WHY-A UsELESS ANn
pro\·e to be a most valuable property. If a.
lNSUPYI OlENT PATENT DBAll AT ANY rmcEAND
man purchase an estate, a house, or other
- KNOWLE DGE, E.:tPElUE NOE, SKtLT.,
ABILITY SHOU LD BE PAID lfOR IN PATeNT AS
property, he is generally extremely careful
lN OTHER. WO!tK- " CHE.t\P AND NASTY."
to have a.ll the papers and documents preAMoNOST the many popular faUacies of the pared and exammed with the greates t skill
presen~ day, and one that is too often the and care; but in the ca.se of Letters Patent,
cause of injury to the practitioner, and a this does not seem to be though t of, although
great nuisance to other people, is the pre- t.hey are in reality the title-deeds to prove
valent idea that when an " invent or'' has his right to the invention, which make it
contrived to get his ''inven tion" accepted a proper ty, define its limits, explain its
a.t the Patent Office, and obtaine d the grant powers, and enable him to resist success .
a valuable fully any encroachments on his proper ty or
and sea ~ he has thn-efore got
The article of ' 1 C. C. C." in his rights.
P!_ope'f't?J I
It should never be forgotten that the
WoRK, of Nov. 16, 1889, will evidently tend
to perpet uate this falla.cr, inasmuch as it discovery of the advanta~es which would
omits to notice the prmcipal and most have resulte d from doing things in a proper
import ant points relating to a patent ; and manne r at tl!e .fi1·st, is only outatned when
'vould, withou t the admission of the writer, the patent is lost, or its utility so dama~cd
t;how to any man of practical experience tl,at it becomes virtual ly usele~. and that
and knowledge of th e !'Uoject, that rt could uo e:cpencliture at a later J>eriod, unless on ly a
only have emanated from an" unprofe~siona.l J>Ol·tion of his inventi on may be wrong, when
patent agcmt,'' or a. mere amateur, nnrl is a. a di~claimer may be entered, can compensate
~ i llu.<itrat i on of tl1e truth of the old for this deticiency at the commencement.
To show that this is true, and also how
,.,aying, tl111t " a little knowled~e is a dancrerrJU:.; th in~," m nre C!-lpecia l(v wh en he carefully sueh matters require to be done,
inventor:-;, "unpro fessional patent agents,"
rlln.~trn. Les lns peculiar flnd profou11d knowl r:d ~r; rJf patcn·t u•a.tt.ers by telling 11~, that amateu rs, law writers, law stntion ersi copying
" i f we rerJ11i ro protect.ion for t.be Colonies. clerks, and t he motley ho~t of ~ uc 1 as consicter thclllselves C)uite qualified to advise
-Vi well ;1 ~ ( :n~nt Britain, it will he marked
A 1.'' If this W f'rt> true, it would be A 1 ind<'cd ! on in \'Cntion t-:, a.nd prepare the documents,
It would have been thought{ and expected, drawings, etc., should carefully bear in mind
that, in th~ days of genera and gratuit ous what a writer on the law of patents (Mr. C.
information, and extensive and ~enerlll set- Drewry, barrister-at-law) has said on this
ting forth of individual abilitte s a.q com· subject. ''The most difficult perhaps of all
petent instruc tors of an unenlightened legal documents to prepare is a specification
public, it would have been known that r.ack of a patent ; and for this reason, that it
, colony of Great Britain has its own Patent fulfils a double function. It is an explanatory
Laws, entirel y fm.dependent of the Mother direction to workmen, which must be couched
Country, a.nd each requires its own special in lanuuage intelli,q1:blc to them, and sufficie nt
comy l~e

1

I

•
•

•

•

•

So.~fiETIJI.NG At/oR E ABOU T TAKI NG

•
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A PATE NT.

[Work- Januaey 18, ~

t o .teach th~m how to produce the Pe.tentet
thmg. It 1s also a document support'
legal title, and as ~ucA is subject to tlie
rules of conatmct10n of the language 18 are
applied to any legal instrument."
" It is .quite true, as " C. C. C." stat~ that
any mvento r who can express himself
intelligibly in pen and ink, and can make
mechanical dra.wing, or who has a frieud
J
ma
who can help in either or both ways
1
1
patent withou t the intervent~on of
get his
1
an acknow ledged agent,' and atcure (1) t
his rights without running into any unnecea~ary or u~known expenditure,'' nnd if an
mvento r dtd or could do so, then no one
would do wrong in following this course.
but ~efor~ doing ~o, he sboul~ . car~fully " ;
bear m mmd t.ltat m law a spectficatton ia
helcl to be bad. 1. If its terms are am:. ·
biguous. 2. If necessan; descriptions ~
om.itted. 3. If parts claimed are n.ot origiML ..
4. If tbin85 are inserted to mislead. 5. If
the drawm r are imperfect or incorrect.
6. If one 0 different ways or of different
ingred ients named fails. 7. If the things
and nuxie described are not tM beat .{.~
to the patentee. 8. If the old parts are not
proper ly distinguished from the new. 9. If
the claims are too wide and not sufficiently .
explicit.
All these points it must be remembered,
are not dectded by the employes at the
Patent Office, but are considered and settled
by lawyers who have to regard things in
the manner described by Mr. Drewry, and
here, and here only, the nghts of an inventor,
the ~·alue of his property and what be is
entitled to, are inexorably defined and
decided. From this it will be1 seen how
little the results of the labours of ' C. C. C."whilst acting " in the capacity of agent, none
of hi:; work as such has failed, and he believPA
he has been success ful chiefiy because in
his specifications and drawings he has kept
in Yiew the primary and fundam ental objects
of the patent laws," in getting the papers
through the Patent Office- can influence in
nny degree the results of the ordeal such
ha"e to pass through under the rigorous
sifting of the Law Courts. JJ' hen be can
produce one patent of which he has pre·
pared the specification, drawings, etc., that
shall have passed unscathed through this,
tlum he may boast of. be in~ "s~?ce~sful,"
and of his unders tandtng or the pnmarr,
and fundamental objects of the patent laws.
It is an im perative necessity fo: any one
desiring to obtain a sound and vahd patent,
and to obtain a property therein, afte:, in
the words of "c. c. c.," he has .• dectded
on the most fittioa title,"1 and whether we
are to spe:~k of it ~s a.n ' i.nvention" or .an
"improvement," to "stt qu1etly dOWJ! wtth
a sheet of paper before us, and as stmply,
straightforwardly, and ~!early .all .we ea;
draw up a description of 1t.. I! 1t w11l admtt
of such aids to verbal descrtptJOn, we sho~ld
make rough drawin gs as w~ go on, marking
them and our manusc ript w1tb l.etters, so aB
to render reference easy. While thus en·
gaged, we should bear in min~ the rule
nlt·eady laid down- t~at. the obje~t of. our
description and descrrptrve drawm gs ts to
so explain our inventiOn that, from t~elll
alone. any person may, at any future ttme,
he able to make the article, ?r .to perro:
the ~·ucess which we are descnbmg. I~
do t is we do all that the Patent 0 cet
· nced agen
h
requires' of us. The most exper1e
can do no more · '' be ~h_ould at once,
will then be in the pos1t10n to_~?-~aearala
l/tl
tute a most careful and ana.ly·~
through all the specificati.o~
subject, in order to ascertam how ar
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invention or improvement is novel, and how
far it is not novel, so that ~e I_llO.l; protect
himself and define and obtam h1s ngh~ ~y
Jodrrinrr prozur dOC'Ummts. If he fa·d tn
dni~g (Jus, all the o.cceptnnce..q at the :fatent
Office nil the grants of n. patent, wlll not
ere,\tc' a ?Jroperty if he fails i? th~s resp~ct,
as it will, undoubtedly, do m nmety-~une
cases out of a hundred-and more especially
when manipulated in the manner, and on
the lines, lo.1d down by an "w1profession al ''
.
agent.
Some few years smce, an attempt was
made to float a. company to p~rcho.se a.
French "invention" for propelhng trnm
ears by means of compressed air passed
through a vessel of hot water just before it
entered tho cylinders, so that it became
heated and expanded thereby ; .but, though
a fabulous sum was to be gt ven to the
Frenchman for his "invention," and all
stamps were paid for the whole term of the
patent, no search Cl.! to novelty was ~e; but
an "eminent" engmeer, who was, evidently,
profoundly ignorant of what had been done
before in this direct ion, was mightily
struck by it, and reported it as being one
of tho greatest inventions of modern
times I
A short time after, the company was
brought. out, and prospectus&~ i~ued, but
in a few days, it was satisfactorily proveci
that this so-called "invention" of the
Frenchman had been patented by an. Englishman so far back as 1797 and 1801, nnd
also by others at later dates, but all long
before the Frenchman ; consequently, the
whole thing fell t hrough, lenving the promoters, financiers, and the "eminent " engineer on the ·wrong side of several thousand
pounds, with the chance of becoming wiser
men for the future; but, whether they have,
or will, use the chance, has not been ascertained.
Few persons can know how seriously the
·mlue of patent property has been, and is
being, injured through ''intelligent inventors," sometimes aided by "unprofession al ''
agents, or law stationers, or law writers, and
copying clerks, preparing their own specifications, etc. 'l'he host of individuals o!
the abovo description who are ready and
push themsel\'es forward as prepared, for
the smallest consideration, to act the part of
scientific mentors to "intelligent" and other
inventors, and aid "unprofession al, agents,
()Vidently, as well as the rest, participate, in
most cases, in the popular behef that "anybody" can prepare a specification, and so
(!reate a ,Property, and "everybody" is capable
of advismg thereon ; and that if, after a little
trouble, the papers are accepted at the Patent
Office, all is right, and a great success at
once achieved.
Where capitalists were once only too glad
to invest in patent property as a soJe and
profitable proceeding, but few now will look
at one, most having a just and wholesome
dread of such articles, especially since we
are Hooded with the mass of " home manufacture," or the outcome of the transcendental abilities of "intelligent inventors,"
~~unprofessional" agents, law stationers, law
writers, copying clerks, etc., knowing full
well that getting the papers through the
Patent Office is not the slightest proof of the
-yalu~ of the property, nor a gua1·antee that
1t wtll pass through a trial at law.
Intending patentees should be extremely
<:aroful not to fall into the hands of the extensive fraternity who profess to obtain a
patent for a fi:ced sum before even they
have seen tlu sttbject, know the nwde, or what
u proposed or requires to be do"M, and have
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no idea beforehand of anything relnting to
the matter ! A mom ent's reflection should
satisfy any one of ordinary intelligence that
such offers a rc about on a par with the
benefits to be derived from falling into the
clutches of those amiable and philanthropic
ind~vidu~ls who oifer p~cuniary nccommodatJOn wttltout am1 secunt11 I
An. inventor, if h~ 1·eall!j has a good thing
that IS worth n.nythmg at all, ";ll rarely fail
in being able to find a reputable and respectabl~ p~actitioner 'Yho will . arrange
terms wtth h1m for carrymg out hts wishes
in a proper manner, and at a fair remuneration for his ser\'ices ; but, as every labourer
is worthy of his hire, and few m en of
ability and experience work for the advontage of other people and thei r benefit, simply
for amuRement, it i~ only right thn.t they
shoul~ receive a fail' return for their skill,
expenence, and labour.
It would, n o doubt, astonish "unprofessional'' agents and "intelligent'' inventors
if they could see, at one view, the immense
amounts of valuablo property and money
that have been lost and UIQ.~ted entirely
through the absurd proceedings in regard t{)
taking patents thn.t have existed and still
exist, far too generally, in the mind of the
average public, "intelligent" inventors not
eXCE'ptcd.
'l'h:1t there are incompetent and unprincipled parties occupying themselves about
taking patent.s is well known, nnd too many
"intelligent " inventors ha Ye been victim i ~ed
by such j but a better m eans of maintaining
and increasing the breed cannot be devised
than thnt of considering that the work of a.
mechanic should not receive higher pay
than that of the labourer ; hence it ''ill be
found that there will be only labourers to
do the work, and the value of th e work
done will be nearly equal to the amount expended in obtaining it..
So far as the cost and labmw required in
obtaining n. patent goes, under the ne\v law,
instead of being 1·educed, experience shows
that they a.re really ·increast•d, inasmuch as
the waste of time encountered in combat ing
and remm·ing the "objection:; ·'-too often
absurd and frivolous j the "su.!!g-e~tions .,
far too often impracticable ; ancl the "improvements" in nine cases out of ten of anything but this kind -propo~e< l to be made
by the employcs in the oHice mnst be paid
for, or else the person undertaking- the work
mnst he at the loss ; whercns, unrler the old
law, it wns not the pro,·incc of the law
officers to occupy themselves with anything
of the kind. In fact, except in the reduction
of the stamps, inventors, patentees, and those
engaged in preparing the docnments, drawings, etc., were far better off, inasmuch ns
they knew wltat they had to do ; how to do
it, and dici it; wh ereas, now, it is extremely
difficult-if not impossible-t o know or foresec anything, or to work to any established
precedent: in fact, we have seen by experience that apparently the best qualification
for employment in the Patent Office is the
least possible acquaintance with, if not a
total 1gnornnce of, all matters relating to
patents and the kind of work that hns to be
performed .
It has well been asked, "Of whnt good is
a. 'patent' which does not fulfil what should
be the chief object to be secured by obtaining one, however ' cheaply' or n.t a 'lowpriced' rate it mny ha ,.e been obtained, and
the specification d1·awings, etc., ha>e been got
throuah 1"
Do o,, inventors" and "intending patentees" ever give this point a moment's
consideration , or ever remember the results
The Work Magazine Reprint Project (-) 2012 toolsforworkingwood.com

of being one's own lawyer 1 " Cheap and
nasty," most truly applies here.
"Cheap and nasty" is an old and true
saying. but is a very expensive amusement
when it is patent property that is played
with. How much ought I to pay to secure
the services of a proper person to create me
a. property in my invent1on 1 should be the
rulin,g p rinciple of an inventor; ?Wt where
can I get my papers put through "cheapest,"
or a.t the lowest price. Practical knowledge,
skill, a.nd ability ought to be worth more
than the labour of a copyin~ clerk or law
writer, which requires no brams, but merely
a ptitude in copying what is put before
them•
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Fen- 1oliich tM First Prize tDa8 A wartl~d.
BEFoRE givin~ a description of how to make

the above, I tllink it would be advisable to
say a few words about the kind of wood
that is m ost suitable ; and as the cost of
wood in this particular case is nqt of so
much importance as the labour, 1 take this
early opportunity of impressing upon my
readers the d esi rability of using only the
vent best of stuff. It will be found for this
cln8s of work that the best material i~
always the cheapest in the end. For, if
on ly ono piece of stutl' has to be thrown out
on account of some d efect after the time a.nd
labour have been spent on marking, sawing,
pla ninfr, and setting out, it would most
likely be found that it would have been
cheaper to have git'en n. penny or so a foot
m ore for the wood in the first place, to sa.y
nothing of the delny. Where is the joiner or
cabinet maker who has not, at some time or
a.nothe1·, persuaded himself that a dead knot
or shake would be either worked out, or
come at the back, or thn.t a. bad edge would
be rebated out, etc.~ in the working 1 and, at
the last moment, wuen h e had hoped to get
his work glued up before knocking off,
found that the knot did not come in the
tenon, but right acros.c; the shoulder; or
that the shake was just in the mortise ; or,
for some unaccountabl e reason, the sap was
on the edge that was most seen, or that the
ba.d edge was all but worked out by t.he
moulding. And wl.1at is the result 1 let a
piece in, and if it is hard wood the chances
are that although it is cut out of the same
piece of wood as the defective piece, it will
come out a different colour when polished.
One then secs the artistic polisher-wit h
some mysterious compound in a. receptacle
c\1ncocted out of a piece of old glasspapercndea.vouring to match it by paintmg, but
it is very seldom that it is matched properly. And the alternative is to get out a
fresh piece, which means that it must be set
out quite separately, aft-er which it is found
that the mortise - gauge, plough, fillister,
etC., as the case may be, has ~ust been
shifted. Take my advice, use ~ stuff.
Now for a few precautions, t1ps, etc.
If it is made in walnut?. oak, ma.hoga.ny,
or any hard wood nnd polished, be sure to
have the spindles, finials, brackets, ga.llery
rnils1 mouldings, etc., in fact everything
posstble. at least bodied up by the polisher
before 'gluing up : should it be made in
'valnut, it would be better if it were dull, or
fine polished.
If made in pine or American whitewood,
stained, polished, or varnished, do as much
staining, polishing, or varnishing, as you
possibly ca.n before gluing up.
It is also very necessary to take great
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eare that there is no glue
left on any of the joints,
mitres, etc. It is better to
put the glue on very carefully than to have to clean
it off after it is dry, which
is not only rather troublesome, but very often far
from satisfactory, e.specially
where there are mam· internal mitres. It will be
· found easier to wash any
~uperfluous glue otf befnre
it is dry with a clean piece
of sponge, dipped in hot
water and wiped thorough ly
· drv, making sure to get
rid of all signs of glue or
glue wa.t.er, or size ; the act
of washing off the thics
glue with water very often
causes a coating of size
round the joint, and whereever there is a t race of
tkis, the stain, etc., will not
take properly. T his washing may very likely rai~e
the grain of the wood, but
a few rubs with a v.iece of
fine glasspaper mll soon
put it all right . I n workmg reeds, mouldings, etc.,
with a scratch. or router,
especially in sort wood, it
is a very good plan to
damp the reeds, etc., after
first working, which will
...,.
the gram
· t o swe11 ;
......
use
and when it is dry thev can

remains, set out on one the
ful_l -:,ized ~ection marlud
h e1ght sectiOn on drawing,
and the one marked \\i dth •
l'ection on the ot her. These
are called the rod8.
To ;;ome. this may seem
u nnece~ary labour, hut I
ca.n a-ssurE: you it is not, as
w 11l lJt: !>een as we go on.
K Clw , with the rods in
front of ynu, mark off on a
piece nf paper f:Yery piece
of stutf you require ; clear
•
the ben<"h. keeping the rods
ready for refere-nce, and
••
n1<1rk
and
cut
out
eY
ery•
tbing.
If you take a
.·
sbaYing off all sides and
edges bef0re ~tanding the
piece=- down. it will enable •
the air to get at the stuff
better than if it were left
••
' '
rough ; and the longer it
. ' ·.
!'tand$ about the better.
This is the rea=-on that I
'
~ay. cut all th~ pieces out
before doing anything else.
The next thing to do, is
to propt:rly plane and get
out c•f winding one face of .
t>nry piece, taking care
B
A
that the edges or faces that
ha'e to ha,·e mouldin!?S or
rebatE's worked out of them
are thE- l •cst; and that the
grain r uns the way you
Fig. I.- Prize Design for a Hang'.u1g Bookcase, to contain Two Hundred and Eight
,,;~h t o,,ork the mouldings.
, u . al L "b
,. A F
E.l
·
Volume~ o! " Cassell s ••at1on
1 rary , ront evat 10n ; B, Side Elevation
~ ow square
one edge,
be papered down. Tliis to
(t Scale '·
and put what i · termed a
a. great extent ant icipates the action of the used. it shnuld be rut off as soon a;; tried -up mark on the lac-e, as in Fig. 2.
Y 0u cannot pos-sibly g.:t the grain always
stain, and the rubbing down ran be done much pos ~i L le! antl stood about t o dry, eYt"n if it
more readily and with better effect bf:'iore has been cut some time.
t o work as you want it. but a great deal can
the work is glued up. If it is decided to
Let u ~ now ~uppoEe it has been decided he rt(• ll ~ with a little care.
Thl-n aaain, if you get it to work right
varnish it after stainin&", gi \e the work t''""O t o make it in pine. The first and mn5t imcoats of patent size, rubt>ing down between portant thing to do i::; to take two pit-c-e.s of f•:tr mnnlding and reba tin.~, the chances are
each coat with a piece of soft rag- or brown thin stuff, and plane up one side and 0ne n :rY much a~ain ~ t its Leing right for reedpaper (it is better not to use glass-paper aft er edge oi elch; chalk all on:r th e planed in!!: Bur. a~ it haJ •pens ii1 tliis case that .
the wood is stained if it can be ro~sibl~ side-:. and gln~spa1•er acro;::,, the grain: yc•tl can reed from eirher edge. seeing that
a.voided), and varnish with fiatting Ynrni~h, and aiter Llu:oting orf any chalk, etc., that the reeJs are parallel to the edges and the
::;t utf is- gauaed to a width,
for stained work of t his
and not too"wide to aUow
d escri.Pt ion looks common
the :=cratch to work. it
if fimshed with a glos.sy
would l_,e bt:t ter to make
'~
surface.
f•rOYi~iO D for th e moulding.
On no account use sappy
:::::::::
~ . i
as that can only be stuck
wood, for it is generally
one w,n-. Great care should
found to come out Tery
Fig. 2.-Wood for Moulding with " Tried-up "
be taken that the abo'e
bad when stained.
Mark on Face.
t ried-up mark is- put on
As American whitewood
eYery 1•iece of :::tun as it is
is very nearly the same
tried up : f0r it not onlr
price as best pine, it would
indicat es which side h~
be better to use it for
been !!Ot st raight and true,
stained work, being not
but s'bows cm "hich edge
only harder than pine, but
I
I
you oricinalh· intended to
more adapted for fine work:
I
IL __
;,·ork the wouldina. and it
and it, moreover, takes any
is- from this tried~
side
stain beautifullY.
that all squaring, gauging,
A cheaper
of finish ·
moulding. etc.. is dune. .
ing it 'vould b~ to enamt: l
~ ow carefulh· exanune
or paint it in suit ahl·.:
the rods. and if they ba'e
colour~, IJD ::\CCOUn t roi l h ·~
Fig. 3. - Working Drawing, full been set out properly, tbeyadvanta~c uf bei11:.: alol~.: t ..
size, showing Spindle and Post "·ill at once show the exact
use up any r~l · l ] • i·~ct " i
with Finial, etc.
section of nearly e'""ery
:-tuff. either hard r.r ,..r,fr,
piece. \Ye now proceed to
prn, ided it i;; :-!•llnrl. l :tn
gauge th.e widths of the
again let me :.-ay, do all you
-.;-arious pieces : let us ta~e
can before gluing up. t be width rod first ; . this
I hope the abo' e pre";11 giTe the exact mdths
cautions will not be conof all the uprights, styles,
sidered out of place; for it
columns. po:-ts, etc. : next
is j ust the.se little t ltin ~.;
follow with the height rod.
that go to make or mar a
and this gi\es the ~
j ob.
section of shelves. ~
"Whichever wood wa..<;
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Each piece should be marked as it is

S
alse back fltont columns,

•

••
•

I

t

'l

n
1,

'
;

•

ete.,etc.; ofcoun;e
tlaese marks m&:Y
be as brief ·as. 1s
consistent mth
clearness.
The fron t
columns, and the
~ marked A
lD Fig. 7, should
now be gauged to
the exact thickness; and, as they
are square, they
should be gauged
with the same
gauge as the
width before it is
shifted. Thesmall
corner posts can
be got out in any
lengths, and cut
up _ n.fterwa rds.
. This remark also
applies to the
p1eces for the
spindles, gallery
rails, and terminals, or finials, at
the top and bottom of columns.
The shelves, uprights, brackets1
styles, rails, ana
be.rs of doors,
panels, rails and
mullions, etc., of
false back should
now be thickneased. The bo.~k
columns and rails
with the brackets,
as shown in Fig.
~~ . need not be
t.lll.cknessed ; for,
as they.~o against
the wall, no purpose would be
served.
We will now
take it for granted
that every piece
requisite has been
gaug ed and
marke d. The
spindles, termina.ls, and corner
posts, may now
be set ·out and
sent to the turner,
the brackets sent
to the fret cutter
and carver i for,
although 1t is
very nice to do

flag. This, of course, does not apply to
If one has a lathe and can use

I

I should certainly not advise any one to
cut them out with a bow saw, and spend a
day in cleaning
~ up, when the fret
cutter would cut.
them beautifully
for a few pence,
Fig. 5.
nnd a rub or two
l1ere and t here
wit.h a piece of
~lasspapcr is all
that 1s rer1uired.
Now set out
the back, the half
of which is showu
in Fig. 5. This
is done by laying
the various pieces
on tbe rods di·············-····· rectly over their
C
1
places
, andwidth
markt
A
,
ing
the
s,
1
etc., of the pieces
that inte rsect
them.
Fig. 6.-To p Shelf (A),
Next, with a
Bottom Shelf lB), Up- ~~:::.
C
auge ,
rights and Centre Side _ _ ...J1 mort ise-u
~
Shelve s fixed togeth er.
gnuge for tenoning and mortising
the rails into the
uprights, etc., but
6
I~
do not moitiEe
1
right throu~h the
uprights. 'l'he tenons can be held
.'
in their places Ly
screws put in from
the back. The
rails, c c, should
run right through,
havin g the pieces
cut out as shown,
and halve d on to
theup rigbts. This
. will greatl y assist
in streng thening
the back until the
front part is glued
on. Before cut·
tingth eshou lders,
work the mouldings and reeds.
stopping the latter
where shown. The
moulding on the
uprights mark ed
n, Fig. 5, had
Letter be plante d
on (that is got out
separately, and
glued and bradded in their place).
Uore all the screw
Fig. 4.-He ight : Sectio n-A. Cove ctvere d with Stamp ed Plush or other
holes for screwapprov ed Mater ial Fig. 6.- Diarra m showi ng Metho d of prepa ring
ing on the shelves,
Back with Posts, Rails, etc., reedet, and Brack ets fixed all ready to
brac k ets, etc.,
receive Case, Shelves, etc., dowellld and screwe d on. Dotted Lines
indica te Positio n of Shelves. (Sca.lt 1 ~ inches to 1 foot. )
likewise the tops
and bottoms of

·
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Fig. 4.

1
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Arrow B tndlcatea
Post With FtntaJ •

treat.

Fig. 7.
A

A

A

A

Plan of :Bookcase.

one's se!f, there. ~p_pears to be such it by all means do the turnin g at home ; Utrights to
take the pins of terminals. The
to do.m a job c;>f tb,is kind, that \ a~d again, if you possess a fret saw~ the sli\ulders can
now be cut. and the whole
often nottced the mtere st seems to same remark polds good for the bracKets. thi~ fitted togeth
er. After comparing
I
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Although the above remarks are .._
written for the thoroughly vr&etieti
mechanic, I have taken it for granted tt.a
a~y one who y.rould com~ence to mab •
p1ece of furmtu re of thts description I&
are seen. It can now be rrlued up and sides and bottom, of course, need not be least understands a working drawmg, IDd
left to dry, care being taken that it i~ quite polished). Next see that tbe moulding for can U 8b the ordinary bench toola.
square and out of winding. The best way the cornice (which, by the way, can be
to square anythin g of this description is to bought as well a.s the mouldin~ round the
try the lengt.h from corner to corner, and edges of the shelves), gallery rails, spindles,
AND DECORATIVE HOUSI
PLAIN
corner-posts, t erminals, etc. are all polished
see if they are the same distance upart.
PAINTING.
fixfor
ready
e
will
ing
6
The direction~ taken by the rod for doing ready, and everyth
BY A LONDON DECORA TOR.
fitting
and
g
screwin
more
The
r.
togethe
ing
•
this are shown in Fia. 5.
The shelves directly above and below the you have done up to now, the easier you
o OIL PAINTS AND Co?ttPouNDma•
doors marked E, and the upright s F in Fi~. will get the whole together, for it is a great MrxiN
TINTS AND SaADES oF CoLOuRS ~•
4 and 5, should now be set out, letting the nuisance to have to bore holes or fit anyPRACTI CAL UsE.
shelves, E, run by the uprigh ts, taking notice thing 'vhen you are gluing up.
I n gluing the whole together, lay the THE chapters hithert o contributed to the
that the shelves are wider than the uprights
by the thickness of the back and front back flat down, letting one part hang over pages of W oRK upon this popular subject
uprights. Groove the shelves to receive the the bench, to enable you to get a screw in have necessarily been of that elementary
uprights, and the undern eath of bottom shelf here and there quickly when you put the natu.re which ma.y no.t equally command
to receive the bracke ts under uprigh ts, also front shelves, etc., on. Next cramp the two the mterest of profess10nal and occasional
groove the uprigh ts to receive the t\vo out - long shelves t ogether, screwing the shelves workers in paint alike. It can scarcely be
up and down to the uprigh ts. With a sharp expecte d that the amateu r-who is only
side middle shelves.
Now form the tongue on the front and chisel,s crapeo ffanyp olish thn.tmay haveru u desirous to know bow, at the least cost, he
back edges of the upright s to receive the over t he back edges, aud also scrape the may make wholesome or how embellish hi..ti
polish off the face of the back, or anywhere own little "castle ''-will consider it necesfront column s and to fix on to the back.
Althou gh I show a tongue on these else where you wish to glue. Now screw sary to ma.'iter such detail of " source and
uprights, a cheaper and easier way would be the shelves and uprights on to the nature " to the fullest extent, and with the
to dowel them, especially at the back. Cut back, using but very little glue. Next same painstaking effort, as it is most necesthe corners oft' the shelves, set out and bore follow with the cove, front columns, sary the rising apprentice or improre r to
for the spindles, work the mouldings on the brackets, etc. The doors should now be house paintiu g should so do. The reader
front edges, etc. (or plant them on). Prepar e fitted in and hung, taking care that the who may have "scamp ed" my previous
the two centre side shelves to match the centres of the hinges project so that they explanatory papers, and yet desires to make
overha nging part of shelves, E, bore for are level with the face of the front column s, practical use of the " working " ones, wil~
spindles and tit together, and it will then to allow the doors to open right back with- however, doubtless soon be turning up back
out strainin g. Next, fit in the shel \'CS inside numbers since each forward movement we
presen t the appearance shown in Fig. G.
The lines of the mouldings are omitted, the bookcase, commencing from the bottom now make will prove the knowledge conand the thickness of shelves and uprights with the first piece of the linings marked H tained therein to be the only foundation
the painter can with confidence and security
in Fig. 4, and build upwards.
exaage rated.
As these linings also form the stops for work upon.
Now, clean off the face of the back, and
I n :preparing oil paint, for whatever pur·
fit these shelves, etc., in their places, screw- the doors, close the doors from time to time,
question
ing t hem on from the back, but do not glue to see that they are all right. The~e side po~e 1t may be required, the first
surface
them. All the rest of the work should now linings might run rigllt up if desired, and to be considered is the nature oi thestone,
or
not cnt in between ea.eh shelf, thus saving a to he painted, whether of wood,
be got ready.
it is absorbent.
The doors and false back may now be considerable amoun t of fitting where they metal, and to what degree
must remember the
fram ed up. Do not cut the bars of the doors meet in the centre and front of shelve:-. :-:lecond to this only, we
and position of
throug h where they intersect, but halve them, The shelves, in this case, could be supported conditions of circumstunce
as refer to expense, durability,
giving the uprigh t ones the appearance of on brass bookcase studs. Fit small flush our work, suchqualitie
s ; and lastly, we ha"e
runnin g throug h. This may not at the first bolts or any approved catch to the left-han d and dryingortant matter
of appearance and
g lance seem practical. but a little considera- door, and a swing lock wi_th fancy brass the all-tmp
to bear in mind, whether our paint is
tion will soon solve this ditficulty. Bear in plate escutch eon to the nght-h and door colour
or last coat. We will therefore
mind that t he reeds should be worked before and drop han.:lles, one on each door, for the tirst
to an imaginary mixing of ~ain t for
this is done or the shoulders cut. After for the sake of appearance. Binge plates vroceed
sub:stanccs, bringing 1n there·
t
differen
these
would
doors,
the
of
face
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on
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to
them
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pieces, and stain and polish
and woodwork of a building.
let them stand t ill the last moment. The doors, and stand them down ready for walls
U:S ~uppose, for the wrposes of this
Let
false
the
in
fix
aud
fit
am!
,
glazing
to
on
fitted
be
front columns should now
practical lcs:son, that you, my reader, are the
the uprights, and the bottom and t op shelves back. The cornEo"r· posts nud spindles should fortuna
te possessor of a small modern (but
screwed on but not glued. Now fit in the now he fitted in, and the gallery rails not jcrry) built villa-residence, and that the
cove. Althou gh this is shown as if it were cut, bored, and fitted and glued on. It is Luil'der employed has just comple~ed, accord·
framed up, an easier method is to cut some hardly nl(:essary to mortise and tenon or ing to his specification, an addi.tt ~n to your
rough brackets as at o in }i'ig. 4, and ~ecure dowel tW>e rails to the posts, etc., for, if house in the shape of a btlhard-room.
them to the under side of the top shelf and ther are fitt ed in tight and glued, a small l!" urthermore: let us suplJOSe that the a~rt
the back; now bend a thin board m·er them, r.in' clri~n in from the top will hold th em. ment is principally l~gh ted by ~ . ceilin~
and fasten it with screws, glued on and Th e b())kcase iAnow ready for glazing. The light · that the rematnder of ce!l10g ana
blocked from the back. Cut out and fa.:;ten plntesof glass should be all blackened with the ,:alls have been plastered with the usual
and glue on faJse styles, rails, and mullions. a litbe size and lampblack on the edges finishing c:oat of lime-putty an~ plas~r:
~ext, fit in the bracke ts at end of cove; alonr with the rebates1 t o hide the ragged that the enriched plaster cormce which
these brackets should have a rough bracke t edrr~. Two slips of haize glued on the frames the ceiling is of fine plast~r, and the
Jixed on the inside of them to carry the ends fro~t of backbonrds will prevent damage to skirting a.nd reveals of recessed wmdows ~e
of cove. If the rest of the bracke ts are tl11 sih·erin g. Next follow with the plush of Keen's or Parian c~ment; t~at the ii~~
now fitted in, the wh ole may be taken to iuJ_Ianels. of c~ve. One of th~ safest ways windows arc glazed Wtth combmed Eog
pi eces and stai ned and polishetl on all visible o lastem ng th ts to .the p~nels 1s to glue .the sheet and ornamental coloured glass; our
faces. ThE: c:ove lmt1:kc t.'! beinrr only screwed •nnels ~arefully. wtt~ t~m glue, and, JUSt doors are hung, and of well-seas~ned woo,d
to tl •c rest of th e work but the th in board oefore 1t loses tts sttckmess, lay the plush and that, finally, reader, I am gotng to
and the false style~:! etc ueiurr glued will ou, pn.ttin~ it down with a soft brush. If it in a temporary but comfortable sty e or
· permanent
enable you to take' the .,cove :way e:1tire ' t he plush 1s put directly on to hot glue, t~1e you, leaving for the future 1ts
and the styles and rails can be stamed an glue very often comes through and spoils decoration, which, with the whole of ~
the plush. Strong glass plates ~ay now be villa, we hope to undertake together
polished with the rc.~t. For, as the f>ane
screwed o~ t o the back. for fixmg, and .all on.
are tc? be covered with plush, this wil, to
.
mg
rehang
and.
~lazmg
certam extent, hide the inside edges wh e that rem~m s after
be
"But how about the tools 1"
the
to
ls
ermma
t
the
m
glue
to
18
doors
the
polish.
to
the polisher cannot get
fust inquiry. AB, however, you
a.
column
back
and
front
The doors may now be glued up,

it with the rods, and tr~ing a. cramp across whilst t hey nre drying, get out the bead!i {or
it to see if everything 1:; all right, knock the backs of the whole of the glo.ss. Now
it to pieces, marking each piece as you clean up the doors ; fit in th6 beads, which
take it apart, and stnin and polish, etc., should be polishedbetc., in the length before
all the interna l mouldings and edges that being cut (those eh ind the glass in the
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reient, but stand by and watch the worker,
R· can afford to have a special talk a~out
alone, confining _o~r present ~em~~ks
~d attention to the mtxmg and sUltabthty
of paint and colour, not only fo~ this billiardroom but for any other part ot the house.
our plaster work b~ing .th<?rou~hly
we ha.ve decided to fimsh 1.t. m oll.pamt,
with the exception of the cethng, wh1eh we
shall distemper : that is, coat with w~ter, .or
size, colour. The plaster com1ce, wtth 1ts
cast enrichment, is the most absorbent portion · next to this comes the wn.ll space,
which the trowelling to its surface has made
rather less "thirsty." The skirti n~, etc.,
made from Keen's or Pa.rian- whtch are
white and 11 hard-faced" cements- if well
finished off, will absorb but very little oil,
and therefore must be treated accordingly.
.My first aim is now to stop the " suction "
of cornice and walls before getting an incrnstation of lead paint upon its surface,
and to that end I break up ~enuine white
lead and the best "patent drters," in proportions of about fourteen to one respectively, with a small wooden ~pn.tula or Hatshaped stick. Notice how, with a little raw
linseed oil, I first get it to a. thick ba.tter,
and then, when well br@ken up, I make it
to the very thin working consistency which
our first coating requires-of not more than
four pounds of lead pigment to one pint of
raw oil. A13 some of our cornice is rather
elaborately cast, I thin a part of this paint
with still more oil, and proceed to first coat
the cornice only. In painting this portion,
I take every care not to break the delica.te
plaster work, using light and suitable-sized
paint tools to enable me to coat both recessed and prominent parts.
Here, perhaps, you may remark, "Why
not use the same paint and cover the wall
as far down as you ca.n reach at the same
time as the cornice 1" To which I reply,
eij>laining that "even then I could not
reach to such a height from the floor, whilst
the plaster on your \valls being well prepared and tro\velled, I expect to use the
paint slightly thicker-or ' rounder,' as it is
called in the trade-with advantage·; and,
further than this, tha.t a full-sized paintbrush will be necessary to spread it over a.
large plain surface, whilst it will be advisab!e to strain my paint through a wire gauze
pa~t .strainer or piece of muslin before
usmg 1t on walls or wood work."
I now carefully work the paint through
the strainer into another vessel with an old
paint too~ and, meanwhile, explain h ow it
18 n~rly always neceSsary to previously
exa.nune the walls and pick out the little
blisters which have formed on the face of
the plaster, and then to well wet the
~maged place with water and make good
WI~h plaster, but which is not necessary in
this case.
.fellNow, you hn.ving, like a. good, sociable
ow, helped me to lower my plank a
couple of steps, so that I can reach halfway ?own from cornice to skirting, I mount
my little scaffold, and once more start.
I firs~ take a .Piece of partly-worn glasslhper, fine or m1ddle 2, and lightly rub over
e wa~ as far as my plank carries me ;
then mth a dusting-brush and downward
movement, remove any dust which has acc'iulated thereon. With a full brush of
00 our I now. make a start from the right,.~xtdrenuty, and, working towards the
uu.~ , cover about a. yard in width at
~ ahif~ Carefully note, my friend, how,
ta.kmg a. ~ dip of .colour, I gently
~w thde brushh "aamst the s1de of the paintan t en carry the colour to the wall

:em
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THINGS .

with an up-enued m ovement, and by which
simple details I avoid wasting much in
transit. Sec also how I spread each of
these brushfuls of colour with a. long up
and down movement, about six inches
apart, and then, when they extend about
three or four feet in width, how I spread it
evenly over with a repeated cross-brushin g
action. Now it is roughly distributed, but
not sufficiently fine, since the marks of the
brush-hairs show very distinctly ; it therefore has to be gone over agn.in with the
brush, but n o more colour, first with the
perpendicular , n.nd then with horizontal
brushing, and with a. lighter hand each
time, so that now, having finally drawn tho
tip of the brush down the work, starting
each moYement from the top and working
across it still from right to left, we find the
marks of the brush are not noticeable-i n
short, that the paint is properly 11 laid off."
The :{>Ot is n ow shifted a little to the left.
I a~am comm ence with laying on brushfuls,
ana spread and lay it off a.s before, until the
top of one side of the wall is covered. I now
d escend a.nd paint the lower half in a similar
way, save tha t in the final laying off I finish
with a li9ht 'ltpwm-cl movement from skirting to tne join1 whereby all sign of the
latter is removect.
All h ouse painters do not spread colour
on this simple but regular plan, but for
good and tra.desma.nlike work it cannot be
excelled, a.nd is far preferable to any haphazard system-or, rather, want of system
-we often may see in Yogue even with professed workers.
Our painted walls must now stand for at
least a day, and, m eanwhile, we turn our
attention to the w oodwork. T his, by arrangement with the builder, h as been left
in the white, or plain wood, with the exception of the sash es a.nd window frnm l'i<,
which have to be primed before b ein~
glazed, and protected from the ill eJfects of
wet weather before fixing.
Paint is som ething like cha rity i n one respect-it covers a. "multitude of sins ; " and
its absence on our principal woodwork has
required good and well-finish ed doors from
the contractor-which isn't always the case,
eYen if paid for ! The soon er, h owever, we
get a coat of priming on n ew woodwork
which is to be left in paint the better; i'O,
after touching over a.ny knots in the wood
with one or two coats of quick-drying "patent
knotting," a.nd which article prevents the
resin exuding and discolouring the work,
I take some of my thin oil paint as used on
the walls, and adding to It sufficient dry
red lead to make it a full pink colou r, prime
the n ew woodwork. As with the wall, so
with the woodwork- ! first lightly rub it
down with ~lnsspapcr, a.nd carefully dust
the work. N otc tha t I paint first the edge
of the door and panel mouldings, then the
panels themselves from the top downwards,
and finish off with the styles between P.anels,
t he top, lock, and bottom cross rails, a ll
brushed in the direction of the grain, laying
off, last of all, the outer rails, which reach
from top t o bottom of the entire d oor.
Careful spreading a nd systematic work-ing
are just as n ecessary for woodwork as for
wa ll, but whilst the la tter is always laid off
with the up -and - down movemen t, the
form er is finish ed with the grain of the
wood.
The first, or p ·riming, coat being n ow
completed to our satisfaction, we proceed
to the second coating ; but the consideration of this, through want of space to
deal with it now, must bo left for another
chapter.

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD

TIU~GS.

• • • Palen teCJI, mallttfaclurer!, and dtalers (Jtnrra/ly are requrstt<l W Ulld 7'TO!]!eCIII6C.f1 /lil/$1 tic., of their l')ltCial~
tus i n too/J, m.achi n€ry, cmd tt·orhltoJ• ap]>licwCCJI to tlu
Editor of W ORK for 11otice i n "01tr t:11itle to Gootl.
'fhillus." Jt is clesir «ble that S}ltcimrtiS .~hrndtl be unt
/M" e:rumill«t· iOI~ alltltc~till!l ia all ra.~c.11dtel! t/,is ea•~ ~
dmu: toi rltou t inCOI!t•etlicnu. :)]}C(;illltlis thus rueiv•d
tuia be 1"elurtwt «l the t<trlust OJ>portunity. It mu.<t w
umler&too<l tltnt tl·crytldnp whirl1 is ~tnlical, is 11otiw!
on. it~ merits Olil)l, cutd tlta f, as i t U: in the ]lOwer of a n.y
one tu/to has tt tt>r.jul arti~;/c fn r ~lt to olltain mention of
it ilt lit is tltpartnmtt of W0/11\ teillwut clla r!Jt, lh~
11oti.ce.• git·en partukt 111 110 'lDYY of tile 1rature of adt·er·
tisnntnt<t.
11 8.-GALLEY 's PATENT D eTJ::CTn·B A LAn&l
BEI.L.

Tue simplic:ity of tho P 11tont D etocli ,·e Alarm
llcll, invented and recontly introduced by ~h.
A. R. Galley, of Torquny, r enders it a dcsimLlc
mcnns of protection fot· tills, und a safeguard
ngaim!t burghrious entra nce by door or window,
for all who muy not cnro to bo put t o the I rouble
of managing nnd maintaining u b:ttlc·ry suited
for putting in ac:tion an electric alarm. The
entire uppliunce is well mado, and presents n
neat appearance, bein~ sirnilur, as fur as outward
look is coneerued, to the electric appliances ju,t
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m cntionc·d. The bell, A, is fix ed to the lower
!'art of a baseboard, us shown in the illustration,
und tho mechanism, n, by which tho hammer, c,
is actunkd, is placed abo,·e it. The works, so to
:;peak, are covered in by a casi ng, o, which is
attaehecl to the baseboard by brass h ooks, 1-:,
which fasten into eyes, P, one on each aide.
This ease is shown t urned on one side in the
illustmtion in order to di:~play the works. To
make the way in which the alarm hell is to be
fixed and used perfcc:tly clear, when ~tttached to
doors it may be said that o is the upper corner
of n door on the side ou which it is hinged t o the
ndj:lcent jamb, the top binge being shown at u.
The nla1·m b ell is fixed to the easing of the jamb
if wide enough by s~rowa passing through glass
plates, K >', screwed t o the back of the baseboard, or, if not wide enough, to the wall by
braas-headed nails. 'l'bo wiro h ook, L, and the
chain intervening b etween it and tho le,·er, M,
the chain and wire working freely through the
h ole and slot shown in tho easing, n, should
t.hen be dru wn ont qui to t ight, br inging the le,·er,
~~. into the position sh own. Tho hook, L, is then
inserted into an eye, N, put into the door at such
a distance as will al!ow the chain ancl n·ire to be
kept RS tightly strained as possiblP. when the
tloor is dosed. On any attempt to open the
door, the tension ou the ·wii'O is r elaxed, and t'te
backward motion of the le,·or, M, sets the ucil
x·inging. For windows tho b ell must be fixeJ
at tho top, and a suflioiont length of cha in or
wire added to allO\v of tho insertion of the hook
in the eye, which m ust bo fi xed in the bottom
sash. On testing the alarm I ha'"o found its
'l'ua "EDITOR .
action to be ver~· satisfactory.
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SHOP:
A CORNER FOR TUOSii: WIIO WANT TO

TALK I T.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

• • • In conscqurncc of the (lrcat prl.'ss urc 11pon the
·• Shop " columns of \VORK, contribttlors are
requested to be bri<'f and concise in all future
gu~tio11.s a1td replies.
l<n « n.<wer ing nuy oj the " QuutiorLS submitted to Corrt-·
sptltldt ntl," nr i11 referring to rm~th ing that has aJJpenrut
irL "Shop,"torittr$ nre f'CQ11t$ttd to refer to the 111m1beT
!lnd page of 11 ~tmbtr of W ORK i 1~ which the subject
U.IICle~· COII.<iWrtltiOIL apJ)t(lTtil, 11/W to git·e the Ju:mlin g
of the paragraph to 111h ich f'f/erence i;J made, curd the
ittiUal$ an1t place of residerle<?, or the nom-dc·J>iumc, of
the turiter by whOIIL the quu tiOIL htLS been cLSkeli or to
whom a .reply has been ab·«•dy gioen. Answers can.·
1tot be gu1crl to questions tultich do ttot bi!{IT or~ subjects that filirly come wUhi n the scope of the M agazin.e.

il) brackets ' bear in mind that it would have to go
rll{ht r_o und to be 1,000,' which should be 1.000. I
thtnk •. tns~ead of 1,090.''-{Thank you for correcting
tbo mtsprlDt.-Eo.)
B•mboo Flower .Stand for Wl.Ddow.- J. P.A.
OVaUhamstow) wn t.es :-"Some time ago I, in a
rash moment. offered to send a d escription of a
flower stand I had made out ot canes (garden canes
I suppose they are ~lied, as t.bey are sold for the
purpose of suppor ting flowers, etc., and can be
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head) writes:-" In re ference to an eas ily-mnde
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E a.sUy-madc Fret Machine.
m n.de it like n, an cl flocl it wor kR beautifully. I tor·
goLto Rtatc thr1t the th row of the mac hi ne Is not
m easured from centre to centre of o, M \V. R. S.
~av11, but from centre o f wheel to centre o! crank,
wflc re it 111 connect cc\ with wheel."
Gu lleter Index.- E . L. R. (Oxford:) writes:"It you r efer to W lilt I< No. :u. November 9. Jla ~t·
641 . Recond column of ' Shop,' I t hink yoll will flnu o.
s ligh t mistake. l n the lcttc•· to H . N. CCiu:lsrttl
• How to Read the I ndex oC n. Gas Meter,' it i ll put

!2'

w,.

AnEaaUy-llrlade Fret llrlacbine.- H. W. (Gates-

--- ·--- ....
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. Boot and Shoe Maktng .- \V. i:i. (Bm·y) writes

f ret machine described in WORK b y ,V, R. S. (see
pBge 332), I notice that it is n. bit o f a puzzle to
many readers as it was to mrsclf. I found that
the p r inciple was right, but the drnwing mislead·
ing, a s to look at it you would think i t would work
like A in the enclosed dru.wiug instead of like
11. whlcb, I think, \\'. R. S. menus . I hope th is
will assist the puzzled ones, as wi th no disrespect to
\\' . R . S .• I might sny that if this is not correct my
m a chine will be w rong (not like his), for I have

C' ·

t!. ...,.
the ma.d:C

I .- LETTERS FROl\1 COHRESPONDENTS.

m sequence to L~ATnEn (sec page 492):- '' I n.m son·y
you ~n\'e decided not to say anything about shoe
n~ak 1~g. I ha>o been a Bllbscriber to \VonK e\·er
smce Jt came out, aml have derived great benefit
from 1t. 'fhough muny wo uld be inclined to mend
their own ?oo:s, I don't ~hlnk any w ollld try their
hB:Dd at ta•lot:mg or hattmg.. I am a married man
With five ch1ldren, and find 1t very expensive to
keep all in clogs and shoes. I am able to sole my
own every-day boots and clog m y children's clogs,
but am unable to tac k le a Sunday pair to do them
t ~ look to my satisfact!on, and I think if you could
km~y unde rtake to g1ve a paper in '"YORK on the
sub,}el.'t you would confe r a favou r on me and a
great many of your readers, because I know lots in
the same predicament a s mysel!. I sometimes hear
you say 'get some tradesntan to help you,' but t hat is
rather .dif!icult. Trn~esmen don't. care about you
knobst•ckmg and takinf away thc1r trade to their
have bee n trying se\•era.l
loss and your ben efit.
months to get s ome one to show me b ow to p ut a
b r istle on a wax end, and only managed the other
day from some one not in the trade. 1 hope you
will excus e this trespass on your time, and trust
fOU will be able to give a few words on t he subJ ect. because the re aro lots of wrinkles it takes au
amateur a long tin:e to find out by himself."
~tera' Varniab.- J. W. H. CNcwill{}tonBtdts)
wnt~s :- "Messrs. S tanbury & Co., \-Vest Harding
Street, London, E.C., inform me that they will
supply s mall quantities of ink to amateurs in 2-oz.
t ins. and upwards, at their lis t v.rices, of any colour
or shade, vu r nish also: a nd w11l send list fre e by
post on applicu.tion. '!'hey fullr confirm our stnte·
w ent as to the dnugcr of burnm~ oil, and further
inform us thnt an y one attempting1t within a certnin
uistance o f London is liable to imprisonment."

•

\
a piece of bamboo- tor thou,gh a l'&ther ·
mcth_od. of making holes tn wood, 1 feel 1'1~¥1
thnt tt lS _better tlian the ordinary borinr ~Mil
much qwcker than a knife or ftl& for -~
haps it wiJI be ltest to give the lenltba
my purpose, then others can suit their 0
t he two ends four pieces were . cut rl {i,a.
~~
they a re !or A and B; the two plecee for 0
loo~; and two, D, are 10 in. long. Then~ llfl:
upngbts, J and K. are 3 tt. long and t.he tw
are 2 ft. 6 in. long: the two tor R are 2 ~
These " :e!e then laid out ae shown on Fig
the pos1t1on ot the holes !or the diagouai J....._
marked and bored with the bot iron Th _,.
lot
w~ then put. in ~e holes, and all
. with screws. Havmg got the two ends
three sheh·es are next wanted; iin. etu1l'n iL ~
wns used, and boles put in them a good 1it foa.tlae
cane ; the top shelf ~ t hen be put on, but to &e*
t~e other two on a p1ece must be out OU\ of•e
e
s1de, as sho'fll at L, M. When the ebelvee
011.
the stand w1U be pretty firm, but to make
and
x
to
wt,
and
so, stays w ere put from w
from Y to z ; these pass the back of the ehelvee; &llil
are scrcw«;Jd to them . 1'he job is done exee~the
~rnam~nting of it, and the articles that are ape
1ng wLll, I expect, give much better tnetru..olo:=-ioi!A
thun I I.'.an."
. Linoleum Tiles f'or Roobg.- J. w. H.
tnotor• Buttsl writes: - " I n this connection A(.,..,
G. .Gianvill & Co., Roupell Street, Blacktriara, 8.1
'"n~e to me that they have a large accumulatloa Ol
cut~mgs of well·SC!lSOned, best quality llnole11111
wh•C?h t.bey ~ould. d1spose of very cheap, suitable fGi
cuttmg up ~to ttles: . They \Vould also supna w.
ready c ut., .13 m. by~ to., Ss. 6d. per grosa, or 9il. Per
do~en: 9 10. ?r 6 m ..• 6s. 6d. per gross, or 7d. .P!f
dozen; and 4 ID. by 6m. at 28. 9d. per gross, or*p_cr dozen : or cut to other sizes to order at ll~JICR:
tionate rates. J\ ny readers at a distance sbotUG,_al
course, rE>mit cash wi th order. With such mataia}
a roof wi th a n occasional coating of oU wollld 11a
many years."
Vulca.ntte.-RAPIER (Edinburgh.) writea:-".b
a recent number of W ORK I noticed a
the casting or pressing of vulcanite in
moulds, which were then suQiected to a e.t or
310' ~'ahr. , and continued from seventy-five to nlnet;r
minutes, being enclosed in metal cases during Che
process . Now this at once places it berond tbB
reach of anr but the professional to mould in Tlllcanile, nod should like If some of our readC1'8 would
inform me if this ca s ting or moulding of vuloaaltA!
could not be done duriu~ the process of vulcaniiiJii,
anrl also inform us if tlus making of vulcanite laa
trade secret. I understand it is o. mixtnre ot indJa.
rub ber treated with sulphw·. Will some oneklDdl.r I
expla in the proce ss, and tell me how to moola
small articles in this material, or refer me to 1111
wo rk for the information 1 I have got a piece of
black ,·ulcanite, but I can make nothing of it, ex·
ce.pt uy turning in the lathe, and t.his does not ault,
as 1he r·e is a great wllStc in turninge."
Mail Cart Wheela.- The Victor Cycle CompaDJ
VITit.e :-" In your issue, No. SJ, under ' Shop' liead
ing (see page :>!0), you ga\"e the addresses ot 1ll'llll
in the North of England from whom mail cart wbeell
arc obtainnble. \ Ve beg to say that we supply a
superior pair, 23~ in. rllbber tired wh('elS, braaaoaJII,
good axles, WllShCrs, pinS Complete, at 58. 6d., aDd
believe they are the bes t value w the market. Oun
is a converuent town for people to obtain trom wbo
arc near the east coast. We notice firms you meD·
tioned are situated near the west coast."
Handy File Bolder. - W ORKER BEE (Hmfordl writes: - " I have taken the war-P,&da ot
criticism again, and wish first to deal wttb dae
bandy file holder described by J . C. K . on pageliM
of W ORK. The illustration given by him does no&
coincide with the let terpress d escription. nor does
it give a clear ideo. of the utility o.f t.bis tool to Jllallf

l5g.3.
Bamboo Flower Sta.nd for Window. Fig. 1. -End
View. Fig. 2.- Shel!. Fig. S.- Back View.
bought nt seed shops, and I haYe seen them in
oil shops). But since making that offer there ha,·e
appeared several complaints about descriptions of
various things not being clear enough to work
from, a nd I have been on the side with those w ho
bnve complained sometimes, though I baYe said
nothing. Now, however, I see the difficulti es of
making e,·erylbing quite clear when it has to be
done in writing, and would s uggest t hat yoll r equest
those who cry out loudest to set to und give a
d escription of something they haYo made or
kn ow well how to do. Those wbo now go in for
a little b rtmboo wo•·k will not be in t he snme fix
as I was, for I sec the pro mised articles nrc comm cnl.'cd. and will ccrtninly be tl great help. I
had dcciclccl to make some sor t of a stand to put
so1nc IIO\\ c rs on in the window, but had not settled
whni. it wn.s t o be, when coming ncr oss s ome canes
1 was sut·p•·iscd a t thcil· fllreugth nnd li~htne,ss,
ami h d ahout trying whnt c oUld be done w1th
the m. I IZOI a dozen about i in. diameter for 9d.,
and a d ozen ~ in. cliam ct~r for Hd. ; the n sketched
out the encl-;• us shown in F ig. 1, and then decided
on tl•c Rilr.cs : the front shelf wus Pl!t low enough
fo•· 11 :i-iu. fiowcr pot to be out. of SJ~h t (rom the
!-.11 cc·t : the otlu.' r$ r ise (i in. The st o.utcst. cunes were
\1:-.cu for uprights and hor izontul JliCCCl!. ~nd where
1h t•r crn,.,s I tilccl notch ell in tho upr1~lyts, and
ftt.'llt·ncc.l the m together wit.h sc rews: the ~ ·m. CD; nOS
were used for dtagonnl plcccshnnd w.crc le t ~to
the horizontal ones just tbroug one s1uc. I tr1cd
several plans to get the holes In at. th\} proper
angle. Md tbou~ht I ~ould have to gwe_1t up, for
t he cane split w1th drill or bit•. a nd a knife or t!le
seemed slow work. I then tr1ed a piece of ~t-m.
rou nd iron red hot, with a bole at the reqwred
nnjllc. and' just 1\ fit (when the charred part w~
1'11:uncd out), for th e ~ m. cane could be made: T~us
t ool i1:1 not rncnt ionccl by I>. V.- pCt'hnps he will g1~e
it n u·ial when 11 bole Is wuntcd ut uu a cute angle m
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Fig. 2.
Bandy File Holder.

· aroaP
who bnve not seen it In use. I have gtven
110
sketch of mine, which I made tltteenh~~here
uow
when I w orked ln a la~ erectin,.f"81
aa
ta
...~.
use.
1ll
there were scores of them
J
that the slot at A should be cut the
the tang of the tue, 1\nd not as sbgw~ Ywixm'or you create a difllculty wben, avmg t 11118 the
side of you r file you wish to reverse it t ~
aid~
other. Fig. 2 I have glvofn totalsh~wy
be lllfiJ
be used on flat surfaces o me
bandy tue bolder, much as a plane can
wood."

:m

ea'l:o \f.x..

J,h:
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llr•k-Janaory 18, 1890.}
~ ANBW&RED BY EDITOR .un>ST.U'F.
.

IL-Qt7BBTI0m>

out a Patent.-l\1. T: (Br·rol~ton).-~
~o abovesubjectappears sn \Votu.~. No. 35.
.-P"ron am.-J. F. (Portnall R oad>:- The. best
A::r.ffor the bottom of your a quarmm ~vill be
to measure after glass iB fitt-ed m - the
rna
ilate ~u~d be not less than~ in. in thickness. 1'he
8 ~the aqun.rium when quite full! will weigh
wa r 0 ma bo 1!!0 ibs. · a dd the we ght of your
and the result wil! give th.e w eight
Ill ~r'to
lll&tbe whole. I know of no sp~ctal a ppliance ~or
~~118 g but for emptyin.g use a ~tphon pspe, w~tch
o&n make b:r_ bending up a p tece ot compo p1~e,
~ pleoe of sti1f rubber tube wlll answer equa Y
:....a M. w.
am.n J'o1Ultatn. - B..T. (1\:ethuton).- It you
want to keep your fountain gowg for so long a
time aa eight or nine hours, I would recommend
not to use spring!!, weights, or pumps. llS. you
{,"0~d 11nd either of them clumsy and labors~us.
Yolll'lbotterplan would be to connect your ~quanum
to ur water supply, an~ ~Jte overtl'?w p1pe to the
~ . but lt this course 1s mcon vemen t you could
t ' a tank at a. higher level, connect with
=rlum, catch the overflow in a. vessel, and ~e
turn it to the tank. B ut why not be content wtth
the fountain playing, say, one hour at a time?- You
could then rlg up a s.mall tank to bold, any, 11 CC?IJ.Ple
otrllons, suspend 1t ~ver pulley wheel to ce1!mg,
an with a cord run 1t up as often as requt.red,
making the connection to aqu!lrlum with ftexible
tubing catcbing1the overflow m a can, and regulating 'the height of jet bf the height oC your s uspend8d tank above aqua.num.-C. .M. W.
PbuDblng : Kaktng Joints. - P. B. ( P endleton).- You say that you are "a plumber's apprentice, and want to learn how to make joints." The
operation is described in a paper "On Soldering
Joints in Metal Pipes," which you will find in pag~
~ etaeq. in No. 32 of WORK.
Steel and Florenttne Bronze. - J. L. (Glasgow).- ! regret that it is not iD my power to give un
tntolliglble or satisfactory answer to the query
respecilitg Florentine bronze. ln conversation
with a gentleman, who had spent some considerable
dme in a large works in Birmingham a few yeard
1110. where candelabra., tl~res supporting lamps ,
etD., were made in Florentme bronze, I luw o learut
that. this cla., .s of work was cast in what he termed
stannate metal, which is of a. leaden colour, an u
cheaper than brass. The casting wus first coated
with copper by electro-de position, a drnamo supplyIng the necesSilry current; after this tt was br ushed
over with some kind of bronze solution, nnd prominent parts of the surfnce were rubbed or
burnished to give the effect of light and s hade, anc!
rsUeve its uniformity as suited the taste of the
worker, who was o. Frenchman, and very particular
u to those he admitted to his workshop, the whole
]IJ'OCOBB being treated as somewhnt of 11 trade
secret. E\"idently it requires costly apparatus and
~ qualifications to carry out the p rocess.-

•I•:
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Bendtng Angle Iron. -CBirminglta m}.- The
beet m~thod of bending or cranking angle o.nd tee
irons-it there are a great number required-is by
-JireiiBing them in dies u~der the hydraulic press,
but for a sm!lll number 1t would not pa.y to mnke
thedles, and tn such case you have no alternati\·e
to drawing it over a block. SoOle of the W e lsh
amiroJths are very clever at this work, and bend the
n without losing any of its strength.- F. C.
Printers• Vamlsb.-Dum tAM.- The manufacture of varnish is not nn opernt ion t hat cnn be
pe,rtormed successfully without experience nnd
!'lthout the necessary applio.nces. Messrs. Fle rnJDg.._ Caroline Park Edinburgh; or, l\1r. Horsell
t7, .nfeadow RC?ad, Leeds, would, no doubt. supply
~- ~~tQ. quantity by parcels post, if upplied to.Book on Loom Patte rn Ma.klng.-.J. P. fi.
~Jeow).-A work on this subject is "A Practicul
d se on Pa~tern 1\fnking ·• (is. 6d.) , Lock wood
an Co.- F. J. c.
~ackb.oarcla :. Bow to Patnt.- J. F. K. (CardiJ').- ThiS question, or a very similnr one, has
been answered very recently; but o.s tlle subject
fPPcars to be one of more than individunl interest,
. append the best method for preparing and .tlnishtnll' new school blackboards. The board being
Q~te smooth and well papered down, it must be
~·tmted with not less than three coats oil pnint
bu: ~~lo~or sho.d.e is immaterial for the first two'
t coating must be finished dark-lead
e
eo1our, or with common black paint. You now
~::ur.e iv~g ~P black, ground ready in turps
or c~agWl . tt some good oil varnish ; best eopal
e ts as good ~ anythmg, nnd further
dll te
tln~bintob~~king conSlSte~cy with turpa. The
will dry hard m 11. few hours, and it
should
not bite ou ~thftut gulla.ssd• otherwJse the c~ulk will
be best for a novtce to try
wo
his bla k
use an~ ~~~e e~ge of a. board nnd get it right for
on.
and for it ng dget 11 ~ood body of colourused
dry ead. rhe more vo.rnish
n-In'"" resul!,s, and, of course, vice vet·sti.
last 1tern, I should sny yellow pine
~lse. I might nlso note t hat nn
1s better. thnn us ing very \\idc
Yon run a. w . g roo,·o at each end
of the wood this will
the
ot hoop iron ot similar
get a good and lasting j ob I

t!
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Working of Beating Apparatus. - TilE
B EAD LE.-If the nprmratus is made to wot·k thcl'c
must be two pipes from the boiler to the tnnk 10
secure circulation, one tor Ute hot water to a scend,
and the other for the coole r wa ter to descend to t he
boiler. nnd be reheated. You regulate the heat by
increasing ~the rapidity of the circulation , which
depends upon the rate of firing. You need not be
afraid of explosion, llS ;our tank is oprn to thu
atmosphere; this tnnk, presume, is self-feeding,
with a ball-cock nrrungcment to pro,·ent was te.
The turncocks are for running out the uppnt·nLUs
to c lean it, for otherwis e the pipes and boiler would
get choked up with sediment or scale a ccording to
the quality of water you use. A !;aage would be ot
no use to you, but 11 thermometer in your tank
would show the lO\vest temperat ure of your water,
'lvhlch should n ot fall below 100 d egrees if you hnYe
to keep the church nt GO degrees, nod then you must
keep the doors shut.. '£h e supply of circulating
pipes appears to me very scan ty, and if the boiler
1s not tubular you will have great difficulty, unless
i t is 11 very large one, in keeping up the temperature
to the point m c ntioned.- F. C.
Model Yac ht. - MEDICAL (Cambridge). - PI'C·
anming that the sections which MEDICAL has are
those of 11 cutter model, he should work from the
following lines. Fig. 1 represents the d eck plnn,
A, B being the centre line, und c, D the line nmiclships. which line s hould cross the beam or broatles t
part or the lmll. l''ig:. Z is a section amidships, with
x, Y , sternpost, which, with the t wo sections nand
b. are t he only lines 1\IEDICAL has to work from.
There being no mntherualical rule for arri\·ing nt
t he correct curves for the Yarious pairs of rihd, the
only way of proceeding is to decide on the s hape of
bull you inte nd working- from, and to ruould yow·
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Model Yacht.
ribs to fit accordingly. T he first pair for a. cu ltcr
should be bent to t lie form of section b, Fig. :l, t he
second pair llS section c. and the third ns section d.
If the lines are intended for a schooner m odel, the
greater propot·tion of the length to the bt·catlth of
the hull will necessarily make the cnr,·cs of lhe
ribs less full th un those of a cutter, but in all other
respects the same lines will do for Pit hrr. 'l'he
abo,-e lines arc the only ones for which :\l~nte.\T.
asks. h ut 1 take it that he also requires the intct··
m ediate curves for t he l'ibs between the beum und
cut water, which arc shown in Fig. 3, llf, N being the
cutwater, and the thick curYes section at beam.
T he t·ibs should bent intervals of } of the length of
the hull, a lthough it the model Le a. very l:ugc one,
it will require tl1c ribs to be placed c loset·. anrl of
course a larger numbe1· of them, but this can eo.silr
be deduced f t·om the nbo,·e diagrams. 1 shonlu
warn :!\I EDI CAJ,, howe\'et·, that he hns chosen the
most ditticnlt wnr to build a model, and unless he
is pt•ofteient in this kind of work. he will succeed
better in one of the simpler m ethods.- G. J. E.
- Bunsen Bat tery for Electric Lig ht.- A. H. T.
(Paciihnm ).- As the \'Olt uge of 5-candle-powcr incandescen t lamps ,·aries ft•om 5 ,·olts to 65 \'Ol ts, it
i ollows that I cannot answer your questions satisfactorily, since I de. not know the Yoltagc of rou1·
lamp. The number of Hunsen cells t:Cqnircd to
ligbt o. 5-c.p. lnmp will depentl upon the volta~e of
the lamp. H an 8-volt lamp, t hen 4 quart Bunsen
cells will be enough if arranged in series. Find
out the voltage of the lnmp, and dh·iuc 1he figures
by 1'86; the ans wer will give yolt the nnmtict· of
cells in series required to lig ht the lamp.- G. K B.
Magnetising Steel Artieles.-.\Nx tous (Lil!cr·pool}..::..See reply to V. H. (Li~c7·pool) on Demagnetisation. Wind five layct"S oC 1\ u. 18 cottoncovered coppe r wire in n hollow bobbin, haYing a
thin papier-mucM tube !or 11 body, a nd till this
\\ith the s teel articles to be magnetised. Send 11
current from 4-quart Bunsen cells through this
coil, and proceed llS nd,·ised to V . R. for magnetising his bo.t·s.-G. E. B.
Steel Castings. - 'I'. 'I'. (_1\'ewpor·t). - Y ou
will not ~e t nny infot·mntion ns to the making of
steel co.sungs f r·om bool,s. nor from any source
except that of nctnal occnptttion inn. steel fonnch·y.
This branch oC trade is ve ry exclus iYe. 'rhe making
of good s teel en.<~ I i ng-s lies in the hands of a few
firtus onlr. who ha,· in~ ttcltic,·ed s uccess l.hrouKh
many fallures, arc jealous o( gh-ing 01 hcr·s the
benefit of their costly knowledge. Jience neither
employers nor w orkmen will r o,·eal their 1rude
secrets, and those who, like the writer. ha,·e been
pemtitted in tho way of trade to obscn·o the
methods and processes followed in the steel foundries. feel bound in honour to say not hing. To
u.n derstand s teel moulding you must. obta.lri work
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in a s teel foundry, a dilllcult thing to do unle!'S
you know some ono who might assist you in thi:~
respect. In reply to your other specitlc queries:
The clilfe rr nccs between mou hling in iron, m ateel,
n nd in malleable iron arc- steel hns to be run at r\
much higher temperature thau cast iron, nnu the
moulds are. therefore. more rcfractorv. Gamistcr
is used, ancl ground c ru c ibles, ancl they arc fttccd
with a tarry mixturtl, and dried so hartl that you
can stand ur.on UlCill without hrcilking thl'lll, :~
t-hing imposstble in green or tlrierl snmltilould~ tOt'
iron. Then to prevent honey corn bin g. the cn ~ 1 in!-fil
are poured with largo "hcmls;" and to pre,·cnt
fmcture due to the much higher pcrr.cntatgc of
shrinkn~e in iron than in s t-eel. all sharp an~tl cs
are a\'Otded, curves, hollowH, und brackets bcin ~
inserted, whether required in the finished cast in;:
or no. The cns linKS ttre annealed in mallcaulo
iron ; the moulds at·e the same llS in cast iron, hut
the castings are not poured from grey il'ou. bnt
from white whic h contuins no graphite, and the
runners are not rou nd, but llat and th in, to prevent
shl'inknge and fracture in their vicinity. After the
castings are mndc they are decarbonised in po1s. in
contact with hemntito iron ore. I n mullcaule ea!'t·
ing.s the metal is melted in cupolas ; steel is mell ed
in pot furnaces, ot· if in lut·ge quantities, in thu
.I;!esse mer con vc rte r, or lll Ol'C us ually in 1ho
~icmcns open hearth furnace. The composition of
~hellicld guniste r is as follows :-~i liC'u , ll!J'UI ; nlnudna, 5'4-1; ferl'ic oxide, :l'tJ5 ; lime, 0·31; mug-ucsiu,

•

u·n.- J.

Ame rican Clock Cl eaning. - A L on m m·
•· \\'unK " (Loi!Clou, }!;.('.1.- :::icc t hnt the halnncc
swings perfectly clear of m·crything, that t hl· J•in
working in the notc h of le\'CI' wheu Jla,sinJ.; in ot·
out of the notc h is qui te cleat·, that the ~cape t<·clh
falls fuir on the Sl(nurc, or dead part ot the: pnl kls.
I hat iL is quite in heat. uud s wings nearly a turn;
iimorc it will str·ikc the bunking-. aml so t"ain: if
less it will Yurr: you will Jll'Ubauly liud 1 aa1 ()no
ot· othe1· of the abo,·c is Wt'OIIJ.{; sec also that hairspt·ing- is ft·t•e between the )Ji ns or loop. I am
mlher atraid you ha,·c not r-rot it in heat, u ncl that
it s wing:! round und striltcs the bunking. Listen,un<l
tf it ~;i \' CS a kind or double tick, that is the ra11sc. 'l'u
put it in bcu1, take the power olt' sea pc whel!l. aml
when the bulunce i~S ut t•cst, the pt ,·ot o( scape
wheel, the balaucc pi\·ot, and the pm in the uo1d1
shuuhl be exac tly iu line. :::ice a b;o thut. nll )11\'0t;s
aud !>cape tee th ure oileu, but not the pin work.iug
tile pallets. 1( nu better, write again.-.-\. D.<.,;.
Screen E seritoire.- F. A. F. (I slington).- With
reference to your ttucry for the screen escritoire,
if the American wlutc wood be t he :>ot·t l know hy
tlwt narne, 1 think wood ~ in. thick would s ullico
1 ot· the s ides. For t he two long feet thut kCCJl the
whole stru cture steudr il is hanl ro J;iYc dime nsions.
1 fed inclined to udY isc you to make them just as
Ion~ a s you can withou t );iYing an unsightly appearance to the whole thing, ot· making the feet
pt•ojcct so as to bring disnstc t· upon unwary passcrsIJy. ln the original which gayc the moth·o for the
adaptation, the one wcnk part wus this t hat. you
ha\'c noticed. I Cecl inclined 10 repeat thead\·icc of
a bookcase backing it, for if any one knows o.
he a dcr thing in nature thnn three or four s hch·cs
ut ordinary litera ture, whe ther theology or llction,
the y carefuJlr g-uurd the miscmble sccret.-G. \\".
OvermanteJ.. Dime nsions of.- F . J . \V. ( 1Valliuuton). - T he measure me nt giYen for t he O\'et··
manrcl, H in. inclush·c, is correct. If F. J. \V.
will try the width, he will see that i in. would
he uauch too henry. The design buing in exnggeratcd
1'1':.pcCtiYe COilYC)"S t\ Slij;htly untrue elfeCL, for
· ha n~ the structure in dail y use, and can endot·so
tl10 1igures gh·cn. 'l'hc s helf. snurkcd K, i:! roundctl
on its under edge because it p rojects (which the
oth.:!rs do not), nnd is a. fin ish to the whole thin!'.
l'c rwinly atld buck to the cupboard. 1 rather
olm:cL t o doing so fot· the under portion 118 well. but
it is o( small moment. The clfcct of the whole is
more pleasing than it appcat"S in the cngra\'ing,
wh..:t·e etrect was sacrilictld !or clear explanatory
diagrams. The bric-1\. brnc, w hi eh the engru. \'e r
nddcd, is al.s o 11 wonder und 11 wiJd s urprise to the
d esigner, who certainly inte nded tosuggestgemti ne
native pottery-not the Lo wthcr Arcatlian horrors
which somebody has s nbstiLuted. Hut these 1,n·orms
only escape to s how thnt C\'en those who mukc the
designs lintl the intet·prctation not quite clear, so
cun r eadily sympathtt!O with outstde queric3.J. G.-W .
Area of Ball.-FADER.- 1 s uppose you require
the s urface of the ball: it is found by multi plying
tbe square of the diame ter by 3'141tJ ; thus if thu
bull is 3~ in. diameter, its s urfuce is 3'5 x 3'5 x 3'1-Uli
=38·~84tJ square inches.- F. C.
Loose Spokes 1n Bic ycle Wheels.-CARPE:->·
1'ER.-T he four spokes ut·u proba l>ly stripped in the
sct·ew. Hepnirers ha\'O n tl· ick ot hammering the
screwed part or n s poke on an am·il, thereby
tluttenins- tbc end und broudening the scrcweu
part, wluch often makes it take a hold in the hub,
but it is a. clumsy expedient and o. lazy one. Thu
pt·ojJer way is to lHit in such spokes a size thickrr,
wit 1 the holes iu thu hnl> tuppeu afresh one s izu
lnrg-cr, or spokes the samo thickness, but with the
ends butted or thickened to scr(lw a s ize or so
larger them the old ones ; or, if the screwin~ in the
hub is uninjured, new spokes of the same thtckness
as the old ones w ill do. '!'here is a s mall tool called
a s poke grip sold by all the cycle dealers and
makers fo.r about Is. 6d. This tool will screw or
unHCrew any !rize ot spoke.-A. S.
) 1
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SHOP, ETC•

•

. . . . :l'aota a bout BahOC&Il)'.- H. H. (Li t>erpJOI). ......,Jam gl&d you lik~ Mr. Dennin6''a po.pet; on
tbia 1111}dect. I dareaay h e will furmab atmtlar
art.lclee on other woods used in co.binet making
before long.
K'lull'ben ID Vol1lDle of Woaa. - CARPE
Dutx.- There will be ft.Cty-two numbers in each
volume ot W O)\K.
Cheap Camera. - C.ARPE Dutl\1.-The camera.
:rou mention· is good value for what is asked
tor it.
Boaey J::ctractor. - J . J . BEE. - Your query
relative to a honey extractor bo.s been answered.
Tbere will be a paper on construction of apio.rio.n
applia n ces by-and-by.

•

•

BY COltRESPO~'D&.~TB.
M•c!tlne for Clirreatof Atr.-OABlNET MAKER
(...tllendal.e) writes in reply to BEI. LOWB ( Glottcester),
(eee page 109) :-" I enclose sketch of machine of my
own· invention which BELLOWS mo.y easily make,
aa I found little trouble with it. The mo.chine complete, as shown in Fig. 1, is 2 f t. 4 in. long, 8 in.
wide, and 17l in. high. Fig. 2 is a tin fan or blow er,
Fig S is &Xle of blower made of wood with brass
h oop on each end, H; P, pulley fixed with half
round-headed screw nail, N; 8, screws to screw
w ood axle together after fan i.s ·fixed between; F,

IV.--QUKSTIONB .ANSW:&RitD

•

•

•

box la of aheet Iron, 10 in. diameter Inside by 21
wide, fan or blower running at tlle rate of 2,560
revolut.ions per minute, the frame of 1 in. wood
with stout ends to prevent wo.rplng; the stand
of i in. iron. 1'he whole is painted in five colours,
which mo.kes it handsome eJWugh to stand in any
room. Should BEI.LOWS want more particuliU'B I
ahnll be glo.d to assist bim in o.ny wo.r I cnn. or
should ho co.re to bul it I co.n sell it c h co.p, ll8 it is
p erfecUy new o.nd o no 115e to myselt. I onJy made
1t to keep my band in.''
Cork B eel.- NJTRA H writes in answer to J . n.
(see pu.ge 52t)) :-" I must confess tho.t I am at a loss
to gmsp the whole meaning intended in some purls
ot his query. I pres~o~me you mean by a cork heel
a parliculo.r shape of heel1 I! so, I am not COplisant of the term. To &newer all your questions
correctly would take up more spnce In 'Shop'
tho.n I could r eo.sono.bly expect our E ditor to grant.
So with o. few rough sketches I will o.Ltempt part
this week a.nd po.rt later on, and so give all a

I
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SOLE

•

•

Fig. e.

•

t:ILrn I'·

PIECC
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Fig.2.

-

SEAT WELT

1.'rade Notes and Memoranda.
IT was not said at the Institution of Rlec~rfclll
Engineers, but it la trne, nevertheless, tha~ nowb. .
is the applico.tion of electricity to the ordinAl!'
uses of life to be seen on a more interesting alii
cxteusi vc scnle than o.t Hatfteld Houae, the &eat o1
Lord Sali!lbury. 'fbe clectrlclty, generated
means of t.urbines in the River Lea., i8 tro.nsmittel
to the h ouse and O\'er the estate tor real work..
sake. Pumps, ice-making ma.chlnery, and an air.
propeller, tlxed in the roof for \'entilation, a~ all
driven by the motors at the h ouse. The mot.ora are
also nsed for ele\'o.ting hay and corn sheaves t..o tbe
top of lbe stacks at Ute fann, for threshing, gra8l.
cutlin~. , and fo.r cutting chaff. tor ensilage. W.
lordslup scorn 1s l{l'OUDd and his fodder 111ade bJ
electricity. He dt·1ves pilea by electricity, dredgee
the ri\·er, and pumps the town sewage. And it la
nil his lordship's own scheming.
.ACCORDI NG to U1e calculo.tions of the Parla police
5,000,000 provincials o.nd 1,500,000 foreigners have
Yisited the Exhibition. 'l'he foreigners Include
380,000 English; 225,000 Swiaa; 38,000 Italians :
32,000 AusLrio.ns; 7,000 Russians; 5,000 Oreeka,
'l'urks. and Roumanians ; 3.500 Portuguese; 2,~
Scandina viana; 8,000 Asiatics; 12,000 .A lgeriana
and other Africo.ns; 90,000 N ort.h Americans, an4
25,000 ::iouLh Americans.

v
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p~tbli1<11ed nt Lo Btlle &ur~Gf~e, Lv~ Jli ll, l.mufn.. a
9 u'f'lncl' ct'"JI ll'utllt<rdiiV tnonnllg,a><d Nlntrld ~obtn illa/JI<tour•
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cbnnce. Fig. 1, short sole. It is much better
though to have the sole U1e proper length. The
reason is obvious. Fig. 2, piece of so.me stulflet in.
Fig. 3, p egged, ras ped, and bent down wiLh-co.re all
round. Fig. 4, with one splint loft on, pcg~:_ted with
~. taking co.re to use an A merico.n peft~,'mg, and
sending your pegs in an oblique dircc110n towo.rd
centre of sent of last. If your pegs be too long they
will go into the lnst, so that you might have greo.t
difllc ulty in geLLing your lasts out \\·hen your boots
are finished. Enough tllis week."
ChiUllforPiano .- J . W. (Burto~-on· Trent) writes
in reply to APJ>ttF:NTICE LAD (u iC(!.'Jfer), No. ~.
page MO:- " I have pleasure in for wo.rcting sketch of
cho.mfer pll\ne. A is section of front end of plane, B,
back end, D, side view. In making mine I found it
very mncb hnndier by squaring up my piece, allowing about o.n eigl11h thicker, nnd then sawing it
down ; you co.n then face the insides, o.nd cut out for
the iron o.nd wedge, o.ud plo.ne o.wo.y the be\'els to nn
angle of 45 degrees ; it can then be glued toget11er,

Kachtne for Current of Air.

tan. Figs. 4 and 5 copper bearings for fan axle; hole.

A, to receive hoop on fan axle on side next to the
pulley; hole B, to receive half round-headed screw
to eerew In and answer as axle to run on. I made
my wheels of lead and zinci ho.lf o.nd half, with
braaa centres c.aat in them.
made my moulds of
w ood, aa in Fig. 6, so as to ho.ve only one side to
dreae, and the groove to turn out for belt. The
m oulds being of w ood permitted me to turn w ood
down with the lead just as 1 desired it, the groove
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In Sale and Ex change Column are ebarged Ooe
J)('r Lint~ CaVON4Jin8 et gM wordsl ,
• • • .Advert1 Et!m ent8 should rt-ncb the o mee f ourteen
uan to 11dvaoce or tbe date of i&l!uc.

~llill i oK

SALE AND EXCHANG E.
Tools, Tools. Toola.-The cheapest house in the
trade for English and American tools is i..uNT's, 297, Hackney
Road, London, E. Send stamp for reduced price list. [, 1t
Smokers, buy "Roll Call" Pipes. Healthful, Luxu·
rious, l::conomical. Post free, tS. 8d.-ALL.l!.H D&WSIIAV,
65, Pikes Lane, Glossop.
14 1t
Beit's Patent :Enamelled Adhesive WaterProof Adve rtising Pape r Letters and Figures
in o.ll Colours and Sizes.- !'ole and Original Manutaclol'}',
17 Anhnr Street, New Oxford Street, W.C. Agent6
ap'ply. Sample sheet gratis.
!6 R
Repou.as6 Work.- Tools, Materials, and Designs.
Price Li•t po~t free. - C. PooL, The Mechanics' Tool De~t,
2 7, Hockley, Nottingham.
[9 a
Six hlghl,y-flniahe d Cabinet Photographs (copied
from carte or cabinet), post free, )§. 6d. All classes enlargements equally cheap. List free. - Hs:.av BRos.,
Photographers, Derby.
[ toll.
Cut Your Own Clothing Syatem&Ut?•li.J ;
guaranteed.- Suits, Trousers, Overct>at~, an.>: s1zes 011
styles.-)AMES HOPKINS, )A, Chesnut Road, Jottcoham.
Middlesex.
(u a
Smokers, rlon't buy pi~ loefore seeing the" M EDICAl.
P ATEST," illu~trated par.u cnla~s, post free. - Address,
PATRNT.EB, !2, Cot ham H11l, llrllitol.
(~ 7 R
Nottce,-We take in Exchange ~thes aod vartous
tools for better. C:unlogue, 6 stamps. List of Secood·hand,
2d.-Britannia Co., Colchcs1er.
Largest Stock of Engineers' and Mechanics' lflth~,
Shapers etc. Stocks and Dies. Forges, etc.-Bntann.a
Co., tod, Houndsditch, London.
. ,
Call and select from our stock at too, Ho~ndsdttch •
but all letters addressed Britannra Tool Factory, Colcb~u.
Britannia Co. >upply Gas or Stum Engines, a11d ';
up worksho~ complete. Terms, Cash or easy tenns. 1•3
. Model Engine . Ca• ttnga, Part•,
ogoe 4 d. 95 lllu~trattons. Screws, nuts, boiLSh &He. cknn
stamp.-BuTL£R BRos., Bentham Road, Sout a (ts
London.
,......
F i fty Beat Ivory Addreaa or Vlai~ag .._. 1 s
tod., post free.-W. joNES, Castle Slr~t, llndgnorth. lod
J IUllel !lcott send~ Jo'if'{; Address Ca~~ ~~;ndso;
Specimen Sheet, 20 Destgns, ee one staiDP. •
[3 s
Terrace, City Road, London.
..
ble in
Wante d. second-hand Knee-hole. Wnllng ..za Beclgood condition. State price and paroculan.J ' l4 5
ford Lodge. Windsor.
~ . eastModel Work.-~ew IUustf?-ted ~e· ~ri c«.,
ings. paru;, etc. New tUustra.ted lisl ~-. 0 ~ Loodoa.
stamp.-STIFFI N& Co., 3~ L~ Road. J,lutgWC.
(SI

&o.-'i::

---------------7,..•

.~ - - -- ---------- 8 I~
' •

Machine for Current of A1r complete.

Fff.

Chamfer Plane.

u ahown in
7 b eing turned out last It will
beaeen in Fig. that the frame In which fan box
and wheels are placed is working on two thumb
~erewa, w hich paaa through aides of the stand, to
which tan box, etc., is fixed, so tho.t U1e fan pipe
C&D be lowered or raised to auit any height of tire as
may be required, the thumb ISert:\\ R whe n 1wrc wrd
Sight hold.ing it firm t.o position I'CC') nircd. The f :LII
•

• •

care being taken that they are exactly in place. The
mouth is formed by a piece of iron or steel, about
J in. by lln. le t in flush, and screwed on aa shown.
I used a broken H in. chisel for an Iron, which
answers very well. 'l'he fence is secured by two
screws, ann k Jn on slotted brn.R.~ plates similar to
u s iclc Hlli btcr; the pitch ot the iron should be more
tbau ~ clt·~r~el!.''
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J. H. Sl(INNER & CO., EAST DEREHAJ\i, NORFO LI{,

Manufacturers and Importer s of Photogr aphic Appar atus and Fretwork Materials.
J. H. S . & CO. h~•• now" lar~:e Faeoo ry wolh arcoonnoool:ot ion for up·
wa nts of 1ou work men. which \S used e xcJuSa\cly for the: m:m u1accur e of
PhcUOJ!rnph ~ App~riltus o( e very descnption, 1ro 111 the chc3pcst t o tbe
IUOSI CX()CIIltiVC,

1' 1oe jlrocc,sls slonplicily itself. F11ll l nsl rucoions

s u~·plied

Th e Eclipse camera Set.

3/6

wilh each seL

3/6

Complele. cons!soiooQ' or " l'nllshed :O.I alw.;~ny Sliclong B ellows, !l·pl:>le
c~uut:rf\ t o photos:r.tph fut1-)iZc. cart~-dt'-YI~Itt.~. whh J'!'ocuS\IIIl: Scrc~n.

Jlark Slide, JlrA'\.'-.·mouuhM Lens, lJr;tSS Fttt111J:~. Uevelop111;: an'-1 Fixm):!
a nut.·
Solution~. Packet of l.>t)' Plates. and full ln~truclion~. en~hhu2
teur to t •kc a ~ ood Photogn)>lo. Proce So. Od., ur sc<urcly )Jolt ked by

""Y

l'arcd Post, u

7f6

.

Complete Photographic Outfit.

9U,CUQ.

E • cry Set Is CMelull~ e xamined hcforc hcon,;: • ent out, and
r.:unr,, u t•.ctl tn he HI work m~ outer.

N.B.-If Apparatus does n o t give satisfaction,
a nd is returned unlnjuo·ed within thre e days of •
re ce ip t, we &uarant e e t o r efund purcha s e money.
H<' trcr Sets. J OS. 6d.,

:11~ •• ,C?S.

rocK .• nurt

up~ouds.

c.nuplcte C:~taiOJ.:IIC n( Phc h •L:r:tpluc Ajtp.H.HU,, one
J. H. 81UNHEll & CO. , E..I.ST D&ILDIAM,

"·""!'·

N ORFOLX.

\\ hnle>ale A~:en t lor l.ondnn- 1. MO Tii i! RS ILL.
6o. 1J no~ :ay Ro..ad. N•• and f, Soutfl~IUI'I OI~ Ho•·. \\lu:.n:
Samnl~,.. rua v be seen.

TO O

l '1cu AC1'CII r1 e ar :Rn.ilumy .<;tntiou,

). 11. s. <'11 en. kocp r ogulorly In Flock about 120, 000
Fl:E T O F F R E TWO OD, solid ond 3·JIIy. •cncr.rs,
..\:L. he... uh·, :. very l:lrJ.: c qu;uui:y of L OJ:S, J•J.mk f., nnd
JJo., rd-., <.:an·mr. nntl Turnu1.: \ VO(orl , &c .•• llld 2 0_C?.!OOO
FULL•SIZE DES IGNS f or Fretw o rk, w-ooc1
C a rvl ni:, & c • • l•c,u.Je~ :.u llnlllf"n-,e: Stl'Ck o( J r mt""'
Tou l C h~ sb, J·rct~·urk Outfih, Du lls. !)aw Fr.:unes, Band
and Tr<adlc M:>dooncs. s~ w lll~dc•. ~ c . .l.:c.

7/6

Compnsin( E CLII'SE C AMERA SET, ·~ •bo'e: •lso I'HOT O·
GltAI'IIII..: I'R II\ T II\ C AI'I' AR AT US. con>Ostin~o: ol ll ard " oo•ll'ronlml!
F~mc, \\lth Ur a u Sprin..: Ba c. k , !ien~ui~~d Allmuunu;c:tl l':avcr. Go.M
Tomnl! Soluuon. t:axua.: ~otuu~ n. Cl3~S Ho.ts, C:u.ts for M uua.tm~-:". l\-alh
complete lns• nacuou~ Also H:trd wood Fol.tm£ 1 nttnd :-. tam.l ;uut Ff'"U~·
•in~ r.tuoh. l'rkc 7a. 6d. Securely packed, I"' " fro•c, 89. Od If p.1cl-ed
m por1:lluc "'ooc.l c~~c. wath b m.:cd bd and lc:.a tJ1er ~tfilp. ~.s in allu~uauun•

•

T i1u b e r l ' a rd.• , .Sa to in(7 a nd P l a 11i n (1 Jtf i lllf flotJer iuu abv ttt

Specl.a.UUea f o r 1888 & 188 9 . -Jiool.:s of !':e •

[)~....,•,:11 ~. F K1i1 \VU)(~

Jlr-u: c ....
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WRIT E

FOR

PRIC ES OF WHAT

YOU

C o mpl ete F retw orlt Outflt ,

IT

FOLLOWING

CONTAINS TOOLS

~ Speci:ll Fretwork Ot.-;i ~n. in commemorat ion
~ : .tJeS')'"S julJalec • .>l.tc, 36 Ill. lJ)' !.16 HI. , IJliCC.: ~ . L'<i.

Cat:t.loJ.ruc o ( M achine), l'lc ~i.:ns. \Vootl, T ools.. ~· c•• with
~ \Cral Hundred lllu, lr.l11(,.1H'. :md full l t.)tnJCtinu'\ t~
l- rct•c u ttin,:. J'oh-..luu 'i• i\ull \',;um~Juns;:, price .&<t. JWht free.
Loot.ll:rc:c S.'"' ~· '" "'' r_,.., ern~': LH.~t muo ~ vc:r c r o».

CABINET,
I'RICI!

£2 2s. each.
in. high
by 14 in. wide,
made of Polbhed
Oak, with Two
Drawers, and
.
with Lock and I he above is a strl'ft11', ..ell·nl~lle Cabinet o r pe>Ji,hc.
l
Cc~•blc. aud ..... :u.
'-CtVI
~i.z:C',
(uU
.__,
toot
every
;and
~.
...
r
Key, nnd with r.uued. The contents cOtnJU he )UCh tool\ oH arc
two Loops to usu~lly required for rcp:1irs, & c .. m 3 IH'Iu,chulll. and
the in•estou•nt or its SoMII CU.l "oil •oon be s.wed by
fasten it to a w:\ll. lhe work done wilh lhcm.
21

M oael e11

.<: So n'll

Chisel,
Gouge,
Axe,
Two Hammers,
Saw,
Three Files,
T wo Turnscrew s
Square,
Claw Wrench,
Pller s,
Two Gimlets,
Two Bradawls,
Pincer s,
Glue Pot and
Brush,
Plane,
Compasses,
Nails &; Screws.

Pl\tent Ap plied for, N o. 5130.

M:OSELEY & SON, 323, High Holborn , W.C.

PROFITABLE HOME. WORK.
W ith

B ooTH BROT HERs '

Registered Mitre-Cutting

•

Machine, any person, withou t prev ious inst ruction or prac-

1

tice, can make a Picture Frame. T his Machine is now l:ugcly
used in t he Trade, nearly 6,000 having been sold. Write
f~r Illustrated Circular to the Sole 1\fakers -

l

-

•

F or adjusting the I I on~ o f all Engli~h Pattern n.. nch J'!ant:,. Can be
easily fitteJ tu :my Smooth, J::ock, or T ry l'l:tnc, w i;hou t alteration uf Irons
already in u ~c . !'rice 2s. <:ach; po~t f occ, 2 s. 3d.
] 'rice J. i .vtlf j'rtJc lly JJO:I t un « i•]lli cctlillll tu S ul u ;l£crf;prs,

CHAR L E S NURSE and CO. ,
I~L ANE

BOOTH BROTHER S,
6 3 . U1'pe1' .Ste7Jhen 8t'r ect. D UB LI N .

GRATE F UL- COMFO RTING .

'
B OI L ING WATE R OR MILK.
TO INVEN TORS.
lrlflin~:

J: you ha• c nn ide3 ror an invcnllon PATEN T it fo r
Putlcubrs and 1'3onpblot free.

3

CO$L

}i• CIIANCI!RY L AN E . LONI'lON. E .C.

Al\ D 'J' 0 0 I. :ill E n C If ..\ N 'I' S,

(Eo:; ( nbli'5hed

18 1, 1.)

'
F or Infants and I nvalids.
NO'I'

IT

FA. Rl ~ .\.CE O US.

Uid1 in

a nd Bone

:F I !'~ h , ~ c n c,

For m t· r~ .

llmin,

n fnt'l 1hn1 f:11inaccous foorl s cnn uo1 he J :t:c,oc:d by l nfanl ~. T his is
the only f ood in whid1 t he st:o rc h h:b uecn whully chang ccl int•J
s o luble s u b s tan c es, wh ...-h c.• n :11 once be C•>nvcrt~d in t he body uno livlng
b lood. 'J his r cmark.<blc r.·,ulo h :mained outsodc 1he bod y, loy unll:u ons <'x:•ulr, oo
t he l•rOCL"'-" of on.1mo fanure, lho: n.tlloral condition' of heallhy :wd pcrlcd di;::~-•••Jn.
MELLIN'S F OOD h." J,. ..,n cx.1mincd phy-ioi<>I:ICi<lly by the hig lu:-. 1\l cdic.'ll
A ulhonlic<, ano..l tcs1cd chcmiLall hy t he mo'l t.li• ons:ui,hcd Annly'"• :uod h:<s al way~
been cla-.s..-tl by them A 1. lt h :t- gaoncd man)' aw:lrd> of lht: hig he'l mc n t at l'ublic
.Exhibi tions.
No Food in the market can ' ho" <u ch a va..t collection o f /Jc,uf.fid~ tc<lion.mial<, and
many of thc,;e allntle in an emolional \'C l sincere m:mncr to doe f.oct 1hn1 "blE L LlN'S
FOOD bOJJ saved B a by from Death."
i~

USED IN
Prospectus,

l'.tmj/d~t

ALL CHILDRE N 'S HOSP I TALS .
"'"' Sn mplr, post fru nn npfilic.>fion to

llo~ .I 11 t'CII to r

n 11tl Jl l u uuJ'a ct u J"t''' •

G. MELLI N,

M n rlbO I'Ou~h Works, Staffor·d St., Peckhru11, London, S.E.

HARN E SS'

PoJI f ret 011 njtli;ation.

Cassell's
Complete
Catalogue.

The Amateur Photographer.
P ubUabec1 EVE RY FRIDAY, p ric e 2 d ,

- Mon thzy,J CASSELL'S TIME TABLES.
RAYNOR &: CAS SELL, Patent A gents.

iUAI{E R ~

18 2, W alworth Road, L ondon, S. E.

}tot ed T O OJ, CJCES T S fro m 2s. Gfl. to £ 10.
NOTE TilE AD DI~I!SS-

•

W all Bracket.
Pr.co 6d..

ltfallet,

TOOL

•

or Hu

AS FOLLOWS : -

Begistet•ecl.

Site,

cornpri,i oo~ ~>·•nch

_.ti ~ · '" '• 1\nl. i· ll\.', 4 I Jc•, l).!lt.~ l\\'1111 ' "IIICh.:Ut
Jt1.1 ne t l \\' ooll, J:t.lll"t), oJI!rl ' "· Jl,uatll thttk u u ) • r••l \\ ttrk,
J•rlt..e ,.. Citl •• carri.IJ:C JHtid, J:l reel A ::.~o rtt: ll Plaucd l· rct•
"uOU,J"- 6<1.
~h:d J· r.IIIIC,

WANT.

Oss~:Rvli: ·rut~

CENTLEMAN'S

•

nc:,•a:u.'

of \V.x..d C:.nint:
th("v· OlfC :l0 !'c:w J',U tt:tn'lh. t Vllft m .my ut her Hum. ;:uut tHmh.l. ir wld -.~) M rA't·lr.
(.,.,, thrre o r (ou r llllle .. the: o4IIIOU III ChtH,t:cd. Fu:t"nrL··r·,
u ~ u . lhvo k: ant1 \\'urk-.ltvp l:m.te. pnce JS. New Dc:!~>IJ:II~
A ll J' ... ucrus ..:rc.l11)' rcthh. ~~ lm price.

:K c,d, 1\ook
c,.Outa UUI).! . .. ..~ IC«'r lt\, Jtri'-C 15 :

d..tlt()r.ue l\\Uer n,,

NURS E'S REGU LATO R.

•

{ro u~

r-. o. •, cunt:unm;.: 12 L af'liet ~heets.

l"o. 2, cm\ld mtng =o Shcct!'lo o ( l:ugcr :wet mure

t11c Jti.·l l CERS, t11 e Olde.~ t E.•tflllll~<ltNl and til e Ilc.~t Jlo u.~e
,,. Lo1ulon . •~tor.k l.·t>p t f'o r CnrJlt' ltlt••··"• l1 '1111• t Cflrve r.~, 'J' u rtu: rfl,
Frettco rl.;cr .q1 A mrrfe.,, ·,~, n 1ul ltl t:cll a nics•
JJ UJ'

Eollpao Des1cn, No. 102.

Lonti.un: llA Zt:LL, 'VAl'SO" & V INI ~ Y, Lmhtcd. 1, Cr• cJ L :.rw
Specimen Copy Qnd LJ, t or l'hologruphoc Pu bhauons on •l>jJhC~lioo

[P'rice 411.
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ELECTROPATHIC BEL

N ;uunlly, $peedLiy. and pcnr,•u:utlf c.u•rs :almost 3ll

disorders oi" t he n c.:.n ·r11, <f\UH1101lh. h\t:r, a:rd k~tfntoyS.
and b t he safeSt and bc~ t l«"lur dr cu:r lh, ,t',.t"rc:Ll fo r

RHEU MATI S M
and kimtred ailments. -rhotor.c """ho ha ve 0111)' dou ' t 3 5>
t o 11-. n : rnarl..able h C!~hnl,! :u u t .M a c:nJ:t hc n~n ~ J.•tu ptrl1"~

sh ouiJ 'f'' nte: at ou-..t: rot b ouk of tc, wuo nuJ:.. o r c:ill

p~ r ~P n :: ll)'

a..~d

,.,._auunc the utii.,"Jn:\1:. at the

t:;l cc ca•u pa l hlc- n u cl :t.n ncl c•r

ln ~ ll lu l e

l'll t•cl h ·a l u auc•a•y t:o .. l.ltl ..

o!1he

52, OXFORD clST. , LONDON, W.
J.'>Jth~ut I'M<r.)
(CDrntr
Ad\~ice free of c.har):f: , ~~non;tlly o r l ~· lelter.

l\'rlte f<W a Ut• t u r a•n auvWe t
to-day. bcfv rc you for.:t.:t ' '-

A

DVERTISEA1ENTS.

C OLO UR S-EXQUISITE.
Testimonials from

[Work-Ja.nuary 18, lll90.

SURFACE- LIKE PORCELA IN.

the Queen o r Swede n, the

M archioness of Salisbury, &e.

FOR ALL SURF!OES OF WICKER, WOOD, MET!L, GL!SS, E!RTHENW!RE, OHIN! &o
"Simply P erfection."- Tile

(!u a 1r.

'

'

Made in over 100 Colours. Sold in Tins, 4~d., ls. 3d., and 2s. 6d. F or Baths (to resist H ot
Water), l s. 6d. and 3s. P ost free, 7d., ls. 6d., 3s.; 9d., ls. 9d., and 3s. 6d.
READY F OR USE.

EVERY"VV~ERE.

SOLD

ASPINALL ' S

A CHILD CAN APPL i' IT.

ENAMEL

WORKS,

LONDON,

Telegrams- EDWARD ASPINALL, LONDON.

S.E.

COLOUR CARDS FREE.

FRETWORK AND CARVING.
Highest Award - Gold Meda.l for Tools
and Patte rns.

No. 7J o.

Machines, Designs, Tools, Wood, Mirrors,
Hinges and Fittings, Varnish, etc.
T. N. writes:-" I got a First Prize from
one of your Designs."
R. W. A. :-" Received your Catalogue today, and consider it the best I have seen."
R . B. M.:- " Machine to hand, am highly
pleased with it."
J . A. S. :- " I have taken Eight First and
One Second Prize with various pat terns of
yours."

(lJ

London Warehouse· 124, NEWGATE STREET.

EN'RY

MANP'FA CT URER OF

H I G H-CLASS LATHES
FOR

IlluMrrrteff
Crrt'flOfl ll" nf all Tolll!<,
n ·ond, etr . . f1'nd :)00 )fi 11 int 11 ,., . 1Jt·-

SCREW-CUTTING & ORNAMENTAL TURNIM~

si(Jll"• fr e e j'o r· Si.r Mrt mp:;,

TREADLE MILLING MACHINES, HAND
PLANING MACHINES, &c.

ln~!eby

0CCA~I ON.IIl TABLE..
S&"Z£

~ILN ES,

A CCl" K ,\ C \ ' .\:-\n l.l1~H T P. l ' '

2611 X 1, lNS.

Works , Brown Royd, Bradford.

-:c~ t"U.\R .\:-\T EFD.

ESTABLIS HED 1851.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

••

J

•

,

Beecham's Pills
Beecham's Pills
Beecham's Pills
Beecham's Pills
Beechan1's Pills
Beech a111' s Pills
8 eecha 1n's Pi//s
8 eechan1·s P1/' J,
8eecha111 's P,. /Is
Beecha;11 's

Pill~

Beecham's
Beecham's
Beecham's
Beecham's

Pills
Pills
Pills
Pills

A RE unin~rsally admitted to be worth a Guinea a

R 0 ..;: for
l \ I:!Is·." I:; :'lnd :\'L•rvou:; Disorders . s uch as \\' ind and I '.1: n 1·: tl :-- to~ m .;.-!· .
' •o.: k I l.·:'l· l.h:h<'. Giddines s. fuln c.•s a nd ::>wdling ;titer :'o h• tl:<, l'1 ~.citlt''' and Ur'1'' •
:<111.'' •. L0ld ( hi lL:,, Fins lu ng;; of H eat. L oss o f ..\pp<! ut<'. ~h· •rUt<'~' vt f~re.H h,
(. uHl\'<'ll•'.;s, Scur,·y and Blo tches on thl' Skin , Disn:rl>L'd ::-let'!'· l··r •l!'afnl Jlr,•:Hll",
:Uld ;\!I :\' er,·ous an d Trembling Sensations. &e . The nrst d<J~,·
gh·L· rehef m
t" emy minu tes. E,·ery suffe rer is earnestly in" iteJ to try OllL' !Jo x uf th,~st· P1lb,
.1m.l they "ill be ack nowledged to be

" 1:.

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX .
f 'r F.·m dt'~ of all agv> th e$<' Pill~ ne in \'.1hl.thk. :1- a f.•\\' d v,•': 0! t' •m Cl rry
nf!' .lll ltu •nonr.-. and hrlll:! about all that is r,·qnir,•<l. :\'o fc•mat..· ..L•Y!l.! !..: ••,nhout
t '1•'111. Th··rc· 15 no rnrLlid ne to U<' l\.1Ullll t'qn:tl to D<.'ech.un'"' Pills t':)r r••mo,·rn;; :11l}'
"h"ll"l •' ·:1 ....... <'gltl:lrit~ ,,f the ~ys tt•m. I r t.lkt.'n a cc0rdi ng to t !.~ dsr ···uon-; gn·en
•tit, + t ' d .. ,.,. sll .,, ,)n r··-tnr,• females o f all :H!t!S to ~o und and r·•l<t:-t h~:tl th.
11 • I
' I p:·.J,, ! l.y t h•t U< m Is who h.wc lrl<:<l them , 111 I l L".iild th~ bc· neti ts
,·. 1 ~·1 ~:
.. rc•l hv t 1 :· t ... (.••
I· .i' ,I , , l , , .... , ·lll.h'h, lmr tirt•·.l Di~··-tio n . :1!1d all [)i; •Id •., r f t 1 • Li\'Cr, they
· · •n 1\.:IL', :1nol . 1 IL'W d ,,.,., \\ ill I·· · found to wvrk \\'Lln.l,•: • 'n th.: m•.>St tm·~. "m till' htlll' .,, lll.,,·hl nl'. '1 1.1 ,.,. > tr..:n ~thc·n the" )J_. ,,. llllt--:ul.tr sy:.te m ,
••
1 ~ I '- t , <~n lpk\iv n, brin~ h 1ek the k..:c•n t:'Ll~e o: .tpj•<-'ut•', .md a rouse
•
tl •·· ro<t·hnd n f lw.thh !11<' "hole phys1c.t~ e·w1,::y ,,, d1~ hu!'1:tn
\.

.

th
1',

•I

I

'

'•

1 ..

!' \'

1, l <"' llllo.XI l't-,111111 11:\il)' b v ntcntht:r.:: of nil d.tS· <'S of SOCiety,
t :..•1 \l.t nl•'t'S to 1ht> :\' ~n·nu; and L)v lJsii t;tt~d i, 13EE\..' HA:\l'S

.: .'> • ·,.

·r

~

.1': I' f'.r!.' •tf .1/,·di,·i llt' :'•t th,· f I •r ..l.

Beecham's Magic Cough Pills.
As :t Ro! tl1t:dy for Coughs in general, Asth nt:l, Dronchi.1l .\ il·,·.·uor. - H•1.1r<,'ncss,
!--hortn..:ss o f Rrt>ath, Tig htness and Oppression of t ~~ C hest, \\'hc••·.:mg. ,\.:.. t!•ese
Ptl b '\land unri,·alled. They are the best e,·er ottered to the. publsl', :'In~ wsll
sr•·•~tlsly rc•mm •e th a t sense of oppression an~ cWiic.u!t>: of b~~~~~sng '~hsch 111gh!ly
d·· priv•: th•· p:ttil·nt o f rest. Let a n y person g1\'e B EEC H.-\i\1:::; 1....0U( ,H P IL L~ a
1 ', 1 tn d 1h•' rn n<; l t·iolt: nt Cou"h will in a short ti me be remo ,·ed.
1'11 p.11 , ..( c•11h •. tnd ,.uld \\>1w lcs:1le and Re tai l, by the Proprirtor. THO:\·L-\S
f\ 1·. 1·• IL\ ~.!, ...;,, l li ' t.l-:0..;, L ,,SC.\ " lltlt E. in BoxPs. I S. t ~d. :111d 25. 9d. each.
....,,,,! l •\' .111 1>rw..:gi~ to; .111 .! l '.tll' 11l i\ledictnt: !),•.tiers everywhere. N.B.-Full
D ,-r;•,I•,J•: .• n c:;'t':t'll 7i'lllt t' : t-!t J].J t·.
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Beecharn 's Pills
Beecham's Pills
Beecham's Pills
Beechar11's Pills
Beecham's Pills
Beecha1n's Pills
Beech an1's Pills
Beecham's Pills
Beecham's Pills
Beecham's Pills
Beecham's Pills
Beecham's Pills
Beecham's Pills
Beecham's Pills
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